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The Associated Press ' 
WASHINGTON - In a day of 
dishonor for Newt Gingrich, the 
House voted for the first time in 
history to discipline its speaker 
for ethical misconduct. After 
months of partisan strife, the 
vote was a lopsided 395-28 to rep- 
rimand Gingrich and Impose a 
$300,000 penalty. 
"The penalty is tough and un- 
precedented," ethics committee 
Chairwoman Nancy Johnson, 
R-Conn., said at 
the start of a 
90-minute de- 
bate. Republi- 




wrong - indeed 
he had admit- 
ted it - but they 
clashed   over Cingnch 
the gravity of his misbehavior. 
Jhe   partisanship   that   per- 
meated the two-year in- 
vestigation was undimlnished 
Tuesday despite the overwhelm- 
ing vote. At one point. Rep. 
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., ques- 
tioned whether Gingrich was 
"ethically fit" to continue as 
speaker. 
However, most of the 435 seats 
on the floor - and most in the 
visitors' gallery - were empty. 
Gingrich was attending meet- 
ings in his office and did not 
watch the debate, said his 
spokeswoman, Lauren Maddox. 
When admitting his guilt Dec. 21, 
Gingrich acknowledged in a writ- 
ten statement that he "brought 
down on the people's house a con- 
troversy which could weaken the 
faith people have In their 
government." 
After two years of denials, Gi- 
ngrich confessed to committee 
findings that he failed to "seek 
and follow" legal advice that 
would have warned him not to 
use tax-exempt projects to fur- 
ther partisan goals. 
He also agreed that he should 
have known statements submit- 
ted under his name - denying his 
political organization's connec- 
tion to the tax-exempt activities 
- were "inaccurate, incomplete 
• See HOUSE, page four. 
BG officers to gain 
latest technology 
ln-car terminals 
may be in place 
by end of year 
City Government 
ByVINCEGUERRIERI 
The BG News  
The Bowling Green Police De- 
partment may have ln-car com- 
puter terminals by the end of the 
year. 
Due to time constraints, the 
City Council suspended the rules 
during its meeting Monday night 
and passed the resolution allow- 
ing the Police Department to en- 
ter Into contracts with DM. Data 
of New Jersey, which will pro- 
vide the necessary software, and 
J.MS Corp. of Toledo, which will 
provide the hardware. 
The resolution didn't pass 
without some debate, though. 
First Ward Council Representa- 
tive Sarah Ogdahl, who ulti- 
mately voted against the resolu- 
tion, had reservations about the 
new technology. She specifically 
was concerned with spending 
nearly  $200,000  on  technology 
that is so new and used so rarely. 
"I do not see the need of such 
expensive technology in a com- 
munity such as Bowling Green," 
Ogdahl said. "I just see it as kind 
of a fad." 
Police Chief Galen Ash was 
quick to point out that only 
$65,000 of the total expenditure 
would be city money, and the 
money spent would be money 
from forfeiture, and not tax dol- 
lars. 
Ash said some $126,000 would 
come from assorted state and 
federal grants. 
Councilman William Fischer of 
the 2nd Ward questioned the lack 
of solicitation of bids, saying that 
the laptop computers that would 
be used for the terminals are 
commonly available, and that 
contract could have been bid out. 
Lt. Sam Johnson, services bu- 
reau director for the Police De- 
partment, said the grant money 
available had limits on how long 
lt could be spent The limit was 
• See GAIN, page three. 
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By DARLA WARNOCK 
The BG News  
Solving the enrollment issue 
will take more than just thinking 
about the problem. 
It will Involve getting the 
proper information and dealing 
with it in an appropriate manner, 
according to Sally McKee, spe- 
cial assistant to the provost and 
visiting professor In the College 
of Education and Allied Profes- 
sions. 
McKee addressed the Faculty 
Senate Tuesday about the up- 
dated progress of the committee 
focused on enrollment manage- 
ment She explained that the pro- 
cess of enrollment strategies has 
many areas which must be fur- 
ther developed to provide a 
proper recruitment and retention 
management program. 
■ A graphic depicting the Univer- 
sity's Institutional Goals appears 
on page three. 
She said retention should be 
the immediate concern of the 
overall problem of enrollment in 
the undergraduate program at 
the University. 
"I'm convinced that the chal- 
lenge we have before us is doing 
the best we can with the students 
we have," McKee said. "We want 
them to walk away better than 
when they came here." 
She emphasized the need to 
find out the reasons some stu- 
dents are unhappy with the Uni- 
versity and 
how to imple- 
ment ways to 









programs are being looked Into 
in order to pinpoint particular 
problems. 
"We don't know why students 
like Bowling Green and why they 
don't," McKee said. "We want to 
find out why students leave us." 
Charles Middletoo, vice presi- 
dent of academic affairs and 
provost, recently discussed the 
issue with the Senate Executive 
Committee within the Faculty 
Senate. He explained that a lot of 
time and effort is being devoted 
to the issue of enrollment and 
what can be done to improve it. 
"It turned out that it is not go- 
ing to be as simple of a task as we 
thought it would be," Middletoo 
said. "BGSU just has not been 
systematic about this." 
• See FACULTY, page three. 
Middletoo 
i University under fire for failure to release records 
The Associated Press 
COLUMBUS - Miami Univer- 
sity has a duty to release records 
ot student disciplinary cases 
under the state's open records 
law, a lawyer for the student 
newspaper told the Ohio Su- 
preme Court. 
"We want to know '-u~^m- the 
university is consistently enforc- 
ing its own rules and policies," 
Marc Mezibov of Cincinnati said 
in arguments Tuesday before the 
court. 
Mezibov represents the Miami 
Student, which sued the universi- 
ty in July to force it to release 
records of the University Disci- 
nllnarv Board. The board hears 
cases of students involved in 
crimes as serious as rape and ar- 
son. The newspaper wants to 
create a computer database to 
track the dates and location of 
incidents, and the type of disci- 
pline handed out. 
But Gerald Draper, a Colum- 
bus lawyer representing the uni- 
versity, said the school could lose 
$40 million In federal funding if 
it releases confidential student 
information. 
Draper said the Information is 
protected by the federal Family 
Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act and the state open records 
law provides an exemption for 
records prohibited from release 
by other federal and state laws. 
The newspaper asked for the 
board's records in 1995 while in- 
vestigating student crime trends 
on Miami's main campus in Ox- 
ford in southwestern Ohio. 
In April, the university provid- 
ed some records. But lt blacked 
out the names and Social Securi- 
ty numbers, along with the sex 
and age of each defendant; dates. 
times and locations of incidents; 
and disciplinary proceedings. 
Draper said that information 
could be used to identify the stu- 
dents. 
The court did not say when It 
would rule, but Justice Andrew 
Douglas told Draper that he was 
prepared to order the university 
to release the records. 
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letters to the Editor 
If you would like to submit a Letter to the 
Editor, pleaac follow these guidelines): 
• Make tare tbe letter is 560 word* or lea. 
Please incksde your address, major. aca- 
demic claaa and phoac number (phooc 
—ill 111 an strictly for reriflcatioa aad 
not for pubUcatkn). 
•I -etters must be typed, and not handwrit- 
ten. Letters brought 1st cared on a 
Macintosh-compatible disk are pre- 
• Bring the letter to Room 21* West Hall, 
or e-mail as at bgnews-bgnet®bgsu.edu. 
Be prepared to show vaUd kksrtifkarJoa. 
• Space limitations may prevent The BG 
News Irons printing all letters received. 
The BG News reserves the right to edit 
any and all letters. 
Copyright © 1997. The BG News. Bowling 
Green, Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this 
publication without the permission of The BG News 
is strictly prohibited. 
The BG News is an independent publication 
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the 
academic year and weekly during the summer se- 
mester. 
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to 
the editor are not necessarily those of the student 
body, faculty. University administration or The BG 
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the 
Spring 1997 BG News staff. 
The BG News encourages us readers to notify 
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph 
descriptions. 
NATALIE MILLER 
Friends give us the good things 
Every day. you see dozens of 
faces. In class, on campus, and 
almost everywhere you go. Some 
you smile at. some you hang out 
with, and others you haven't met 
yet. Who are all of these people? 
Strangers—These are people 
you see on campus, who might be 
In one of your classes, or Just 
someone whose path often crosses 
yours. Some strangers you see 
enough to recognize, but you know 
nothing about them. You may refer 
to them as "the cute boy from 
Economics" or "that girl from the 
Rec" (Kind of Interesting, because 
who knows what kind of nickname 
they have for you). Some of these 
strangers you will never meet and 
it wont make any difference. 
Acquaintances—This group 
contains a large range of people. 
You may only acknowledge an 
acquaintance's existence when you 
see them out somewhere. They 
Include people from your dorm or 
apartment building, co-workers 
and friends of friends. They might 
be someone from a class, or 
someone you met briefly at a party. 
Probably the key here Is recogni- 
tion. You both know the other Is 
alive. Acquaintances are prevalent 
everywhere. 
Acqualntance-Frienda— This 
unique category displays the 
nature of life In college. Most of the 
people you know fit here—people 
that you've had a passing conver- 
sation with, gone out with on 
occasion or have seen at parties or 
the bars. This may Include girls 
and guys you once were friends 
with, and people you like but don't 
know very well. There is even a 
sliding scale. You may be more 
towards the Friends part, or 
leaning toward the Acquaintance 
side. 
Friends—Out of all the people 
that you know, this group is 
probably the smallest. How 
many friends you think you 
have may depend on your 
definition of the word. 
True friends are rarities, and 
develop over time. Many of us 
have had friendships fade away, 
and others that have grown 
amazingly strong. 
Friendships do not look very 
much like they are portrayed In 
the movies or on TV. They take 
much more time to grow, and 
are filled with more depth, effort 
and conflict. 
It's Impossible to love every 
facet of any person, but friends 
learn to accept you and your 
flaws, too. It's nice to know that 
someone knows you. under- 
stands you and Ukes you In 
spite of your quirks. 
Most likely, your friends and 
you have experienced many 
different adventures and mis- 
haps. George Washington said 
"Be courteous to all, but Inti- 
mate with few. and let those few 
be well tried before you give 
them your confidence. True 
friendship is a plant of slow 
growth and must undergo and 
withstand the shocks of adver- 
sity before it is entitled to the 
appellation." Appellation means 
"title." What does It take for you 
to call someone "friend"? 
Many students say that their 
friends mean a great deal to 
them. In our situation of trying to 
discover our Identity, support and 
love mean a great deal. We've 
replaced the constantness of our 
family with people that may have 
no blood relation to us. They 
become our surrogate family, 
because we live, laugh and cry 
with them. 
Maybe our friends do us a 
greater service than our family. 
Each friend comes from a different 
circumstance than ourselves. They 
have different backgrounds, points 
of view and Interests. Some could 
be polar opposltes, but yet we 
learn to smooth the rough edges of 
our personalities In order to be 
compatible with those truly special 
people. 
I've heard It said that anything 
we are lacking: an older brother, a 
sister, or any sibling at all, we will 
find In our other relationships. I 
definitely see some of my male 
friends In a brotherly way. and 
have met people who give me 
advice and guidance like an older 
sister would. I find this exception- 
ally Interesting, because I have a 
big family, but sttll have places In 
my life for my friends to 00. 
I had the disturbing experience 
over break to face the possibility of 
a close friend not returning to 
school this semester. Those 16 
weeks seem like forever when you 
realize how much happens In 
them. It worked out that he 
returned, but it really made me 
take a look at how much attention 
I had been paying to the people 
who are always there for me. 
Our lives are all exceptionally 
busy, but some things demand 
Immediate attention. It Is tragic 
when we lose touch with our 
friends because we expect that 
they will always be where they 
are now. It Is too easy to take 
your real friends for granted. 
Look at all of the people you 
know, and review which ones 
have been there for you the 
most often. It generally turns 
out to be the same ones again 
and again. Take a minute to 
think of someone who means a 
lot to you. When did you talk to 
them last? 
In the song "If Tomorrow 
Never Comes". Garth Brooks 
says "And If my time on earth 
were through/and she must 
face the world without me/ls 
the love I gave her In the past 
going to be enough to last/If 
tomorrow never comes?" Do you 
think that all of the people 
important to you would know It 
If you could never speak to them 
again? 
Don't lose the chance now to 
appreciate your friends. There 
are many people in your life: 
strangers, acquaintances and 
friends, but the greatest of these 
Is friends. Take care of them, 
and they will return the favor. 
Regret would be more costly 
than the effort to call, email or 
drop by for a visit. 
Natalie Miller is a weekly 
columnist for The News. She 
would like to dedicate this 
column to Noko. Kelly. PH and 
Karebear. Questions and com- 
ments can be sent to 
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■GUEST COLUMNIST 
BG: the happiest place on earth 
I have come to the conclusion 
that I have stumbled onto the 
nicest place on earth. OK, maybe 
not quite that extreme—but I have 
to say. I am pleasantly surprised 
with this little town. Everyone 
here, It seems. Is Just so darn nice. 
I admit: I came here because of 
a great scholarship. It seemed a 
good enough school—and I 
couldn't beat the deal. But as 1 
gain familiarity with this town. I 
realize that—had I known—this 
would've been my first choice. 
1 talk to people I don't know in 
the bathrooms, cafeterias, halls; 
we have wonderful conversations 
about Italian wine and Scott 
Hamilton. When I walk across 
campus, people smile. When I walk 
into a new class, I chat with the 
collected strangers. Perhaps this Is 
Just me—but others tell me they 
see It. too: that It happens In their 
everyday life as well. 
My friends from high school all 
went to other colleges. They are 
amazed at the stories I tell about 
the people here. When they visit, 
they are In awe. I am amazed, 
when I visit them, how caustic and 
aloof everyone seems. They are 
shocked that I know my profes- 
sors and talk to them when I 
see them outside of class. I 
always thought that was 
normal. It Is—for here. 
Working the night shift at our 
local Big Boy (or Frisch's. if you 
so prefer) I meet quite a few of 
my fellow students, many of 
whom I run Into outside of work 
as well. I love my Job, for many 
reasons, but not the least of 
these is that the proverbial 
cheap, rude, obnoxious college 
student doesn't seem to make a 
lot of appearances. 
I see a lot of those people 
elsewhere. I met my closest 
friends up here because of their 
regularity at my place of em- 
ployment. 1 have waited tables 
before, and never served friend- 
lier people. Some are drunk, 
some are sober, some are 
studying In desperation, but 
almost all of them are a plea- 
sure to talk with and serve. 
My friend and I went home to 
Akron for winter break. On New 
Year's Eve. he went to a party at 
a friend's house. The tally at the 
end of the evening was two stolen 
cameras, a missing cigarette case, 
a broken guitar, someone's muti- 
lated shoes, and countless other 
Incidents. He lay down to sleep 
and woke to find someone picking 
his pocket 
His first words when I saw him 
were, "This Isn't Bowling Green, 
that's for sure." 
But of course a college Is not a 
college without the classes. Maybe 
It's been my luck or my Interests, 
but I've had the most wonderful 
assortment of professors so far. 
They have been supremely under- 
standing and patient; skilled at 
their disciplines; and, most of all. 
Interested, accessible, and Involved 
with us as students. My expecta- 
tions—which are usually unrea- 
sonably high—were met, fulfilled, 
and surpassed. 
It's not paradise. There are 
plenty of rude people, too; plenty of 
the same crap that we all complain 
about, and that college students 
everywhere complain about. 
Security, parking, bureaucracy, 
fire alarms, food services, books, 
registration, money...and I 
firmly believe the weather Is 
worse than anywhere I've ever 
been. 
Drunks frequent work In the 
middle of the night (the ever- 
adored "bar rush"), tipping 
occasionally and harassing 
reliably. Star 90 gets on my 
nerves, too. And we have our 
share of all the other "college- 
type problems"—but I grew up 
next to Akron U and Kent State. 
That "kind, warm, fuzzy feeling" 
Is not exactly the one that 
prevails where I come from. 
As many problems as we 
have. I stiU believe that I have 
had one fortuitous accident. I 
love it here. I love the people 
and the environment. And I love 
the fact that I accidentally 
bought myself a ticket to this 
quaint little corner of the world. 
Walt Disney, eat your heart out. 
Jamie L Pfetffer is a colum- 
nist for The News. Raves, rants, 
questions and comments can be 
sent toJamiepf9bgnet.bgsu.edu 
or 210 West Hall 
"Everyone 
here, it 
seems, is just 
so darn nice." 
Wednesday, January 22,1997 The BG News page three 
LOCAL 
BLOTTER 
An Intoxicated man was picked up by police last Tuesday 
for knocking on a patio door. The man suited he was lost and 
later admitted to being Intoxicated and drinking five or six 
beers with friends. 
A man. while talking to his girlfriend on the phone, heard 
her yell "Oh my God" and then silence. Police investigated 
and learned the girl was Just playing a Joke on her boyfriend. 
She didn't think he would call the police. 
Something hit against a trailer's front door and scared a 
Parkview resident Thursday. Police checked It out and found 
nothing. 
A disoriented man was found walking aimlessly around. 
When police asked If he was OK the man's response was that 
he didn't know where he lived. 
An intoxicated man was picked up Sunday night for throw- 
ing snowballs at a passing train. Police smelled alcohol and 
the man stated he had consumed "about a 12 pack of beer". 
The young man lied to police about his age and was cited for 
underaged drinking. 
A disgruntled man called police Saturday after his truck 
was wrongfully towed. The Manvllle Avenue man stated that 
a woman was responsible for towing his truck because she 
told the towing company it was "disabled". He said there was 
not hing wrong with the truck and wanted a report filed. 
A Cedar Rapids, Iowa, man was pulled over by police on 
Friday afternoon. He was warned for improper display of his 
registration. 
G TOD® [PiroiNQOoir ysaimOirag) ©©maraiiMO'Dllity Enrollment Management 
Institutional Goal 
To davakip and implamant an anroflmant plan that includes both racruitmant and retention targets 




In another effort to become a premier institution in Ohio, the Uni- 
versity is focusing on improving enrollment strategies through a 
management committee. This illustration breaks down each ele- 
Seumc: Sally McKee, Preveet Office 
men! being studied by the group and identifies what needs to be 
addressed by each. Included in the strategy is the overall goal of 
the University to increase enrollment. 
Union survey results to be presented in open 
forum meeting today 
The Project Advisory Committee will present the results of 
their survey finding on a possible new student union today, in 
addition to findings on other activities to date. 
The open forum meeting for the campus community will be 
from 12:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. in 101B Olscamp Hall today. There 
will be opportunities for questions and comments from the audi- 
ence during the meeting. 
FACULTY 
Ordinance to be police enforced 
Continued from page one. 
He said many people have not 
been aware of the enrollment 
problem at the University, even 
though the decreasing numbers 
of full-time enrolled students 
have a definite effect on every- 
one in the campus community. 
For every group of 100 full- 
time enrolled students which the 
University falls to retain, there is 
a loss of approximately $1 mil- 
lion in revenue. 
McKee said the University 
should still focus on gaining stu- 
dents of a high quality level; 
however, they may take a few 
more chances on some border- 
line students." 
"Quality Is a very elusive 
piece," McKee said. "We will 
have some failures, but we want 
to learn from the challenges." 
GAIN 
The Associated Press 
TOLEDO - The police chief 
said Tuesday that officers will 
begin enforcing an ordinance 
prohibiting people from collect- 
ing money from drivers and pas- 
sengers on city streets. 
Chief Gerald Galvin's order 
came after a University student 
was injured Sunday while col- 
lecting money for a charity. 
"The accident sealed it We 
have not enforced it simply be- 
cause of the good nature of the 
charities that are soliciting in the 
street," Gal vin said. 
Donna Paponettl, 20, of the su- 
burban Cleveland city of West- 
lake, was hit by a car Sunday 
while collecting money for 
Dance Marathon, an annual 
benefit. She was discharged on 
Wednesday from the Medical 
College Hospital. Paponettl suf- 
fered a deep cut to her forehead, 
a broken right hand and an in- 
Marathon sponsors asking for support to 
aid young burn and terminally ill patients 
The BC News 
University student Deanna Paponettl was hit 
by a car Sunday morning while collecting money 
for Dance Marathon, and taken to Medical Col- 
lege Hospital. She was released sometime 
Wednesday. 
According to Katy Lowe, advisor of Dance 
Marathon and house director of Theta Chi 
fraternity, she hopes to have northwest Ohio's 
continued support in spite of the accident when 
the groups are raising money for the Medical 
College of Ohio's children's services. 
"All the proceeds will go to the children. The 
money will be used to help children with ter- 
minal illnesses as well as burn victims," Lowe 
said. 
The Dance Marathon is the largest money ra- 
ising event in Ohio, Lowe said. It Is a 32-hour 
event and will start at 10 a.m. March IS and end 
at 6 p.m. March 16. 
"It's a campus-wide event with all different 
types of organizations participating," Lowe said. 
"Whether you belong to a sorority, fraternity, or 
residence hall, you can join in the event" 
According to Lowe, It will be a challenge to 
raise money but there are plans to go into neigh- 
borhoods and ask door-to-door. 
"We will be standing in front of stores such as 
Krogers, Foodtown, and Wal-Mart It will be a 
challenge, but I am confident that the money 
will be raised," Lowe said. 
Anyone interested in helping can contact the 
Dance Marathon office at 372-0530. 
-BEDNARSKI 
Continued from page one. 
extended to May 31, and bidding 
out would take time. 
Johnson added that only D.M 
Data could provide the software, 
so bidding was pointless. Ash 
said the lack of bids will not pro- 
duce excess spending. 
"Obviously we want to do it as 
cheap as we can," he said. 
The new terminals will allow 
police officers to Interface di- 
rectly with police records, in- 
stead of going through a dispat- 
cher. The terminals will also al- 
low officers to Interface with 
state and national police records. 
Ash also said the new comput- 
ers will allow secrecy, a fact 
which was also acknowledged by 
Ogdahl. He said that some 
thieves use police scanners to 
monitor police responses. 
Johnson   said  the  next   step 
would be to move, and he wants 
the terminals to be operative by 
the end of the year. Ash is 
pleased with the Council's speed, 
but is sorry it took so long. 
"I wish it had already been 
done," Ash said. 
The council meeting was also a 
milestone for Municipal Admin- 
istrator Colleen Smith, who is re- 
tiring after 30 years of service to 
the city. This was her last meet- 
ing, and the Council passed a re- 
solution commending her for her 
service. 
"I suspected they passed it to 
present it to me at my reception," 
Smith said 
There will be a reception in her 
honor Jan. 31 at 3 p.m. In council 
chambers. It will be open to the 
public. 
Smith will be succeeded by As- 
sistant Municipal Administrator 
John Fawcett 
jured shoulder, her father. Ken 
Paponettl, said. 
Charitable   organizations   for   tain days to collect money from 
years have hit city streets on cer-   cars stopping at lights. Check out the Beck Pages in Friday's BGNews! 
Applications available, for the 
DELBERT L. LATTA SCHOLARSHIP 
The Delbert L. Latta Scholarship was created upon the 1988 retirement of 
Delbert Latta from the U.S. Congress, where he had served as Ohio's Fifth District 
Representative for 30 years. He also served three terms in the Ohio Senate. 
A total of five $1,000 scholarships to incoming freshmen and continuing students 
(who have a minimum of two semesters of study to complete before graduation) will be 
awarded to law-abiding students who possess a minimum of GPA of 3.0 and exhibit 
involvement in campus and/or community organizations. 
ANY MAJOR IS ELIGIBLE 
Applications must reside in the geographic areas represented by Delbert Latta 
during his years in public service: the counties of Defiance, Erie, Fulton, Hancock, Henry, 
Ottawa, Paulding, Putnam, Sandusky, Seneca, Van Weri, Williams, and Wood; County), 
Harding, Jerusalem, Monclova, Oregon, Providence, Springfield, and Swanton 
(Lucas County). 
Applications are available at the Mileti Alumni Center. 
DEADLINE- March 1,1997 
44 Say, Delores, 
did you get a load of last semester's NEW, IMPROVED 
miscellany magazine! 
It's an OUtta Sight student publication you know. 
"Why, yes, Chase, 
low could I have missed 
the Fall issue? With that SNAZZY new design, 
and stories that matter, I'm thinking of 
writing for the gppjpg JsSlie 
myself!" 
applications for writers and interns 
available • 210 West Hall 
 all majors welcome  
PROGRAM HAPPENINGS 
BadroiotOQ Exbibitiop St CbjHfcjJH 
• Clinic & Challenge offered by Dr. Liu 
Friday. January 24, 6 • 11pm, SRC Sports Center 
Garnai Nifbt • Billiards, Euchra & Table Taooij 
Friday. January 31, 6 - 11pm, SRC Activity Center 
\y Graatast Atblete 
£ Saturday, February a 
7 Unique Sports in which to test your skills and abilities. 
7 
• Programs are open to all students, faculty & staff • 
For more information, call Catherine "Cat" Cramp at 
372-7481 or stop by the SRC Main Office. 
PREFERRED 
§k NOW LEASING 
■  ■        Call Today! 
352-9378 
Fox Run • Haven House Manor 
Piedmont • Blrchwood Place • Mini Mall 
Small Buildings Frontier Housing • Houses 
All residents receive a membership to 
Cherrywood Health Spa 
(Indoor healed swimming pool. loww. Hydra-Spa Whirlpool, complete 




The Obsidian is 
currently recruiting 
students who are 





January 22, at 7pm, 
202 West Hall. 
Medical miracles 
stain with research 
American Heart 
Association 
WpMty Haart OIIIII * 
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Key Yearbook 
Photo Contest 
Submit your photos of Campus life, 
Greek events, Academic Events, 
Sports or anything else for inclusion in 
the 1996/97 Key Yearbook. 
• Photos must be submitted by March 21,1997 and include the name, 
address and phone number of the photographer and name(s) of the 
subject(s). Winning photos will be printed in the Key Yearbook and the BG, 
News. Winners will receive a free copy of the Key. Submitted photos cannot' 
be returned. 
Please call 372-8086 for more information. 
NATION 
HOUSE 
Continued from page one. 
and unreliable." 
There were 196 Republicans, 
198 Democrats and 1 independ- 
ent who supported the penalty. 
Twenty-six Republicans and two 
Democrats were opposed and 
five members merely voted 
"present." 
Still unannounced is how Gi- 
ngrich will pay the $300,000. 
Some Republicans said he would 
risk further political uproar if he 
used campaign money or estab- 
lished a legal defense fund rather 
than using his own money. 
A vote to reprimand a member 
is reserved for "serious viola- 
tions" of the rules. The financial 
penalty, never before imposed, 
was to reimburse the ethics panel 
for costs associated with expand- 
ing the investigation after Gi- 
ngrich submitted his misleading 
statements. 
Gingrich's lawyer, J. Randolph 
Evans, and ethics committee 
special counsel James M. Cole 
watched from members' seats as 
Mrs. Johnson told the House, "No 
one is above the rules." 
While Gingrich agreed in ad- 
vance to the penalties, the lone 
dissenter in the committee's 7-1 
vote last Friday to approve the 
sanctions. Rep. Lamar Smith, 
R-Texas, argued the sanction was 
too harsh. 
He and Majority Whip Tom 
DeLay, R-Texas, said that In the 
pact, misconduct not found to be 
intentional was punished only by 
a letter of criticism. 
"This speaker has had every 
detail of his life examined under 
a microscope and that micros- 
cope has exposed some flaws, 
some slopplness or some things 
that should have been done bet- 
ter, but it has not exposed cor- 
ruption,'" DeLay declared. "Let's 
stop this madness." 
The Democrats contended Gi- 
ngrich violated tax law and inten- 
tionally misled the ethics com- 
mittee - and they blamed the Re- 
publicans for downgrading a 
planned week of public hearings 
to a single day's proceeding. 
The Republicans countered 
that a majority of the committee 
found neither tax law trans- 
gressions nor an intention to mis- 
lead. And, they contended. Dem- 
ocrats subjected GOP committee 
members to previously unheard 
of attacks In their election cam- 
paigns. 
The situation was so tense that 
Rep. Doug Bereuter, R-Neb., took 
the unusual step of reading aloud 
from the House rule that admo- 
nishes lawmakers to "maintain 
an atmosphere of mutual re- 
spect." A few moments later, the 
proceedings were briefly disrup- 
ted by a spectator who began 
shouting a religious message. He 
was removed. 
While the vote leaves Gingrich 
a weakened speaker, it allows 
him to keep his leadership post. A 
Democratic speaker, Jim Wright, 
resigned in 1989 after he was 
charged with ethics violations. 
"Seven years ago the Demo- 
crats abandoned Jim Wright; to- 
day the Republicans rescued 
Newt Gingrich." said Rep. Jim 
Traficant, D-Ohio. 
The vote also set the stage for 
Republicans to focus anew on the 
party's legislative agenda. The 
speaker and other House GOP 
leaders were leaving Tuesday for 
a previously scheduled retreat in 
the Virginia countryside to dis- 
cuss their program. 
They're already lagging behind 
Senate Republicans, who on 
Tuesday unveiled their top 11 
priorities for the new Congress. 
Rep. Steven Scruff, R-N.M, a 
member of the subcommittee 
that investigated Gingrich for a 
year, said the speaker's mislead- 
ing statements resulted from "a 
comedy of errors." 
"Lawyers thought staff would 
fact-check. Staff thought the op- 
posite. Nobody checked out the 
facts to see if they were accu- 
rate," Schiff said. 
That brought a blast from Pe- 
losi, a Democratic subcommittee 
member. She said she believed 
"Mr. Gingrich gave these 
different answers to the commit- 
tee, not because of a comedy of 
errors but because he thought he 
could get away with it" 
Rep. Benjamin L Cardin, 
D-Md., said the ethics panel was 
"subjected to repeated attempts 
to obstruct its work." 
Even after Gingrich admitted 
his violations, the committee 
found the speaker broke his 
agreement not to comment about 
the findings or send his surro- 
gates out to do so. 
This "raises serious questions 
about the extent to which he has 
sought to mislead the commit- 
tee," Cardin said. 
-ffi^gjgffi Ultimate Happy Hours Start at 5:00 
S^^B^- # Karaoke Fridays at 8:30        50e BCWUNGGflEEHOHO soe Drafts & Drinks 
MOST WANTED 
The following people need to pick up their Key Yearbook in 28 West Ball. 
Alvcia M.Adams Becky Bugler Jacquelyn C. Eggleton Jessica E. Hazard Andrew A. Kramer Stephanie J. Minrovic Heather M.Ryan Lohn D. Tate 
Kathcnnc Aenii Daniel A. Bumpus Daniel E.Eisinger Andrea Heary Caroline A. Kramer Robert T. Minshall Jason E. Salak Heather Taylor 
Lashelle Aggclakos Amy Burdene Cindy Eldridge Laura Heck Kraig KMstol JohnC. Mimzzi Kim Samples Vicki Taylor 
Andy Agin Jennifer L. Burge Sandra Ellerbrock Andrea He lie MKhello Kugel Catherine Molnar Traci Sanderson Roben Terrell 
Jocelyn Alexander Sally Burlage PattyA.Eppert Christy Hclser Mark Krulcik Krista J. Monagham Eric Sail lord Anne R.Thies 
Elizabeth J.Allen Nicole R  Buss Tara L. Estep DanaL. Henderson Angelena Kuhlmann Leah Money Mai then M. Savant Bren Thomas 
Melame J Allen Andrew D. Butler KaraFanaff Bryan Hendncks Jake C Kuhn Melissa Moody Michael R. Scales Trisha Thomas 
Mara A man Elizabeth Byman Adrian T. Fausz Melanie Hcrshberger George B. Laird Jaime Morphy Ailene Schaffer Shelley Thompson 
Jennifer L. Ames Jennifer Campbell Amy M. Ferguson Barry Hctman Dennis Lamb Michelle Morrison Stephanie Schmdler Kris Tinklung 
Kristen Todoroff Amy E. Anderson Sarah Campbell Lome Ferris Laura Heine k Sara Lang Kimberly Morrow Renee F. Schmedlen 
Karen R Anderson Monique W. Cantor Patricia A. FHXIIU Kristie Hettinger Jessica K. Laudcrman Paul J. Mountain Lesli Schmidt Amy Towner 
El lie Andrews LisaA.Cardilli Jamie L. Fisher Anthony L Hibbard Sarah Laughlin Alan Mulder Theodore G. Schmidt Todd A.Treeger 
Amanda Anthony Colleen Carey Shcnlyn Fisher Doug Hinebaugh Denise Lawitzke Danielle Mullally Karl Schmin Christina A. Treiber 
Brian Atwood Amber L. Carpenter Bethanee Filch John Hoe IT Steve J. Leaders Todd Mullholand Christine Schneider Scott Trehan 
Ryan D. Autremoni Heather Carpenter Peter T. Fitz Christine M  Hoge Michelle Leaf Matthew Mundwiler Barbara Schnetzer Gerald L. Trepkowski 
Amy Aydelofi Julian B. Carpenter Shannon Fitzpatrick Nicole Holisky Elizabeth S. Lee Jennifer Munoz Victoria Schnetzer Christopher Trevino 
Kimberly Bach a Elizabeth M.Carr Colleen Flaherty Paul Homberger Jennifer Lee Brian M. Myers Renee Schnipke Rhonda L. Trevino 
Gregory R Bader Ryan P. Carroll Sheri Fleming Kristen Howell Kelly L. Lehrman Karen M. Naumann Kristen L Schoenegge Danielle Triplett 
Denise Troyer 
Christopher A. Tyrrell 
Scon Vallow 
Bobby Y Baggeit Mansa Cassette Kenneth F. Flower Heather M. Hoy Charles Lciser Lori A. Necl Jason A. Schockman 
Cathy Baker Catherine G.Cayton Jeremy J. Foltz Kristina A. Hovan Jennifer Leist Brian Neff Donald Schone 
Jennifer R. Baker Rebecca Chase Andrea L. Fondoulis Gary Howard Manheth Leschinsky Shelley J. Niedcrmier Heidi Schram 
Jennifer Balbicrer Keith Chaseley Julie A. Ford Peter M.Howley Michael T. Leschinsky Sara Nightingale Kirsten Schwettman Angel Varvaro 
Kimberly Ball Elaine Chectham Dan Foster Carrie E. Hudson Brian Lctterle Krislen Nussbaumer Alex Scon April Vaughan 
Stacie T Viets Joel C Balsamo Justin W. Christie Andrew Fraley Kevin P. Hughes Bradley Leyrer JeffOates Renee Sengals 
Jacqueline Banks GiannaCochran Joseph W. Jr. Frank Brooke J. Humble Stacey Litty Eileen A. ODonoghue Lisa Sewell Cori VonDeylen 
Kelly Barhorsi Rhea C Comito Michael Fritchie Jennifer Hunker Julie A.Locke Erin O'Neal Jason Shank Gretchen Wachs 
Lauren M Barmes Jason Conklin Jennifer Fritz Matthew Hurlburt Jennifer R. Luce Man O'Neill Phillip Sheridan Jennifer Wallace 
Karah K. Barnes LaDawnCook Heather M. Froncek Michael J. Ilutton EricLuhta Emilly Osterling Wendy Sikora 
Melissa Simmermacher 
Man Walter 
Barry M. Bash an Amy M. Cope Megan Fulkerson Derek Hyde Christine Luzius Hotly A. Oswalt Elizabeth M. Walters 
Brian Beall Michael Couiinho Allyson Futen Bradley J.Hyslop Jerry Maag Nick Paez GinaM.Sinagra Rachel Warren 
Heaiher Beck Andrea Coventry Tara Gamble Hallic Infalvt Kendall MacArthur James Pantcr Susan J. Skoczcn Christie Watson 
Bradford G Beebe Matthew Cowgill Miguel A.Garcia Carey Ann Israel Josepha Machor Christopher B. Payne Jodi Skroxan Jessica Weasncr 
Shannon Becker Cinda Creager Kevin Gardner Ann Jackson Jason Madasz Jennifer Peace Kevin Slivka Jennifer Weber 
Scon Bell Amanda R.Creps Alan E. Garrison Knstic Jarus Steven Maistros Lisa Peacock Christina A. Smith Bernard Welb 
William G Bende Brooke Curren Brian Gartrell Heather L. Jenncy Christopher Malanga Amy Perkson Dawn Smith Aimee L Wendzicki 
Kimberly Benroth Steve Curry Stephanie Gearhart Heather M. Johnson Bryan Manfall Jennifer Pershing Jacqueline Smith Brian Wentz 
James M  Bent Icy Ryan D'Autremont AmyGehle James R. Johnson Steve Mangini Jonikka C. Peters Kristen Marie Smith John T. Wenzel 
Kevin Berg Jennifer Dallaire Anne Gehring Michael B.Johnson Jamie N. Mannix Karen L. Peterson Natalie Smith Carrie Wesley 
Nik Berger Tom Dauber MarkS.Giarnisso Nicole Johnson Christine Manas Susan Pierce Scott H. Smith Thomas Wesley 
Michelle Bergman Dave Davenport Carla Gibson Jamie N. Jones Paul Markoff Donna G.Pigg Shawn M. Smith Kathleen M. Weu 
Alyson Bernard Amy M. Davis Kimberly S. Gibson Jennifer Jones Justin Marks Joshua Plummer Shiloh Smith Michael Weyer 
Lisa Berringer Erica Davis Jennifer Gilkinson Jennifer A. Jordan Jason Martini Jeremy Pollock Stacey Smith Mandy M. Whalen 
Ginine Beyer Kelly Davis Allen Gi II is Nicole Joyce Bryan J. Mascioli Joseph Polshaw Melanie V. Snider Margaret Whelan 
Joel R Bigras Ricki Davis Angic Gladney Heather L. Jumia •  Beth Martin Kim Popov ic Stephanie Snider KellyA.Whittington 
ManBiler Andrea Decator Melissa Glover Nickolas Kadel Thomas O. Matisko Kelly Pratt Lisa Snyder Patrick Whitworth 
Traci N. Billingsley Lindscy Degenhardt Jessica C.Goeu Timothy A. Kaercher Edward J.Maurer Angela Purmort Steve Snyder Gregory E. Wiers 
Drew Birchmeicr Holly Deimling Jami Gons George Kailapure Nicole Mausser James Raczkowski Kristin M.Spakowski Amy E. Wiesner 
John Biviano Stephanie K  Deis Mary C. Gorham Alexis Kamper Julienne May Jeffrey D Rader Paul Spencer Maureen S.Wilcheck 
Nicole K Blaaius Trish Dempsey KristaGostel Darren Kaplan Heather Mc Bride SethA.Rakestraw Rote Stamper Matthew Wiles 
Bree Bcckhorst Leslie DePew Hunter Grant KarlaK Karl Julie McCann Amber Ramirez ChadSteevers Carrie L. Williman 
Marie E. Bodnar Jennifers. DeVine Renee Grass ingcr Justin Karr Sharon McCann Mark A. Ramunno Nicole M. St. Germaine Tonya J. Wilson 
Josh Boggs Joseph A Diehl Jennifer A. Gnndle Tara Kauscher Michael McClintock Timothy Ranck Rachel Stahlman Scon D. Winckler 
Bryan C. Bond Paul S. Dillick Kalhryn Grisdale Patrick M. Kennan Jennifer McCoy Jennifer Reed Stephanie R.Stanley Susan Wisecup 
Michelle Bonifas Janet Dipman Enc Gross Delana Keller Angic McCune Michael R. Reed Douglas C. Stark Hilary Woessner 
Lisa M. Booth Heaiher Distelzweig Pete Gross Jason Kelley Julie McDonald Elizabeth Ruse Gregg Stark Amy M. Woggerman 
Aaron Bore man Melinda L. Dolence Elizabeth Guckenberger Adam E. Kennah Jonathan McGowan aifford Reeves John Slaugler Stacy Wolfe 
Melissa M. Boston Amy Domizi Robert Gudin Donald Kennard Enn McHugh Kathryn Reif Christine M. Steiner Casey A. Wood 
Mary S. Bowers Benjamin M. Dominique Christine Haggerty Elizabeth E. Kerby Ellie McLaughlin Jim Reinart James P Jr. Stephens Melanie L. Wood 
Leslie K. Box Kimberly Donovan Shawntel M Hall Mathew E. Kems Nanmane McManus Marcus E. Ricci Brian Stites Khnstina Wright 
Daniel B. Boyd JedDorsey Heather Ham me 1 Shannon Kiefer Jill Meece Ernie Richmann Zachary Stout Monique Wrighten 
Elizabeth Ann Bradley Anthony T. Dong Elizabeth Harding Chad King Julie Meryo Michael R. Rinehart Brian M.Sturu Leslie WukotKh 
Patrick Brady Joseph Dose Heather S. Harris KarewM. Kinnear Brian P Merz Scott Robbe Jason E. Suggs Jessica Yannayon 
Andrew Brandell Amy Dotson Meghan M. Harris Jeffrey J. Kissinger Brad Meyer Jennifer Robertson Diane Summers RitaYbanes 
Kevin R. Brandt Elizabeth K. Drake Ben Harruff Keith Klein Laura L. Meyer Daniel Rose Jonica L. Summerset! Kristen Yisha 
Andrew Branham Megan Dresch Casey Harsh man Amy Kletecka Traci Meyer Stacey Rote Stacy L. Swank Martha J. Young 
Allison Bndgeford Kirk E Dressel David A. Hart Allison MKlink Cynthia Mikolajewski JodyC.Roth Kevin Swantek ToddD Zarack 
Kenneth B. Briggs Jonathon Dobsky Kathleen Harwell Jerel Kluc Anon Miller Christina M. Rotfcsr Jaime Swisher Shannon Zettel 
Adam Brobeck Amber D. Dunn Don Has lam Rebecca Knight Bryan Miller Joe Ruby Jennifer Sword Carrie L. Zimmer 
Cori Brown Rachel Duizynski Melanie Hauf Molly Koontz Heather Miller Sharon L. Rucinski Angela Tajhlik Sarah Zimmerman 
Staci L. Brown Jenny L. Eddy EricHavlik Karissa Korpita Lori Miller Amanda Rudgers AmyTapp 
Pam Bruss Shannon E. Egan Chcrie N. Haydon Judina Kovasckitz Mike Miller Kristen N. Ruticdgc Christina Tasker 
I ' 
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Above: Kilim, a tapestry rug made of wool from Turkey. 
Slory and Photos by Amy Van Horn 
Woven textiles from 
around the world 
are being displayed 
at Wlllard 
Wankelman Gallery In Fine Arts 
Center. 
The textiles are from 
vanishing cultures of the Middle 
East, North Africa, and Central 
Asia whose traditional ways of 
lives are threatened. Afganistan 
and Bosnia are two other ex- 
amples of cultures that are 
disappering because of conflicts 
in their areas, according to 
Curator Valerie Sharaf-Justin. 
Another cause of the fading is 
that semi-nomadic and nomadic 
groups settle into urban areas 
and stop weaving. 
The weavings are flat- 
woven textiles that were made 
for personal use. The examples 
of weaving include prayer rugs, 
tents, saddle and food bags, and 
animal trappings. 
The exhibition will be held 
until February 7. 
Textiles from Vanishing Cultures 
Above: Mafrash, a wool bedding bag displayed 
upside down from Northwest Persia. 
Above: Namat ensi, a door flap made of wool glass 
beads and metallic tassels from Afghanistan. 
GREENBRIAR, INC. 
Announces 
Apartments for Fall *97 
• Columbia Court  • Field Manor 
• Mercer Manor     • Frazee Avenue 
• Ridge Manor 
BEAT THE SPRING RUSH! 
224 E. Wooster 352-0717 
pA$mN6JREAKA 
2 OUTDOOR POOLS      1 INDOOR HEATED POOI 
HUCE HEACHSIDE HOT TUB-RESTAURANT   • 
SUIIllUr lOlOflOPLE   KITCHENS WITH MICROWAV 
OKI BAR      BEACH PARTIES  •   ENllliTAIMMENT 
VOUfVKAIl   •   SAILBOATS   •   KISKIS   •   PAR AS AILS 
DISCOUNIS IO AREA CLUBS, Ills IAURANIS *. Al IRA. 
SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT 
1-800488-8828 
WWW. SANDPIPERBEACON.COM 
HOME OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEG PARTY 
650 FEET OF GULF BEACH FRONTAGE 
17403 fRONT BEACH RD. PANAMA CITY BEACH. Fl 12413 
Under New Management 
VALHALLA 
January 24 & 25 
Harmonica Shah 
Dimers Every Thursday & Saturday 7-9 pm 
Karoke Thursdays at 9 pm 
Wednesday - Disco Night 
Sunday - Latino Night with Longoria 
893 S. Main 352-97801 









PHI KAPPA PSI 
"A brotherhood of honorable men" 
Wednesday, January 22 
Tuesday, January 28 
Wednesday, January 29 
in Conklin Hall 
7:30 - 9:30 
Thursday, January 23 
(at the Phi Psi House, 410 Ridge, 
One block past Collegiate Connection) 
For more information contact Charlie Penner at 2-3251 or Brandon Wray at 2-1248. 
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Sports Blake Parkins Sports Editor 372-2602 
Falcons face MAC-leading Miami 
BG tries to rebound 
for faultless Miami 
By SCOTT BROWN 
The BC News 
One down, one to go for the 
Bowling Green men's basketball 
team. 
After falling to Eastern Michi- 
gan on Monday, the Falcons 
complete their tour of the Mid- 
American Conference's elite to- 
night when the Miami Redskins 
invade Anderson Arena (7 p.m., 
WBGU-FM). 
Both the Eagles and Redskins 
entered this week undefeated 
atop the conference standings. 
The Falcons couldn't do much to 
blemish EMU's slate on Monday, 
but have turned their sights on 
the heralded Redskins. 
"From watching tapes, it ap- 
pears to me Miami is the best 
team In the conference right 
now," BG coach Jim Larranaga 
said. "They are a little bigger and 
stronger [than Eastern] and have 
a lot of good perimeter skills." 
Miami, at 10-3 overall and 5-0 
In the conference. Is aiming for 
its first tVO conference start In 13 
years with a victory. The Red- 
skins are also looking to extend a 
seven-game winning streak over 
Bowling Green that dates back to 
the 1993-94 season. 
The Redskins handed the Fal- 
cons three losses last year, in- 
cluding a 58-56 loss at Anderson 
Arena on Damon Frierson's buz- 
£ MEN'S BASKETBALL 
zer beater. 
"It's going to be a real tough 
game, but I think we'll be ready," 
Falcon guard DeMar Moore said. 
"That loss to Eastern kind of set 
us back a little bit, but we're still 
ready to go." 
The Falcons were unable to get 
out and run as they like to against 
the Eagles, scoring just 67 points 
- or nearly IS under their aver- 
age for the season. BG will have 
to regain that scoring punch to- 
night, as well as refine a defense 
that was unable to contain EMU 
big men Jon Zajac and Torrey 
Mills (IS points apiece). 
Things don't get any easier for 
BG tonight, as All-MAC swing- 
man Devin Davis, he of dreaded 
dreadlocks, comes to town. 
"I think he's the best all-around 
big man in the league," Larran- 
aga said. "He's got the size and 
strength and athletic ability to 
score in around the basket. He's 
also very capable of going out to 
the perimeter." 
Davis leads the Redskins with 
17.2 points and 9.7 rebounds per 
game. The Falcons lost the re- 
bounding battle 40-28 against 
EMU  and will  again  be chal- 
BC's DeMar Moore struggles with Kent's Brook Bright for possession. The Falcons defeated the Flashes 
85-61. 
lenged against Davis, the MAC'S 
leading offensive rebounder. 
"I don't know if we can shut 
him down, but we can get him to 
the point where the rest of their 
team will have to perform to beat 
us," Moore said. "I think if we 
can do that, well have a good 
chance at winning." 
Moore had 10 points against 
the Eagles on Monday, but he was 
one of just six BG players who 
netted points. More help from the 
bench is desperately needed to- 
night, particularly when con- 
sidering that BG comes In with 
just one day's rest while Miami 
has been off since Saturday. 
"When you play Monday- 
Wednesday and they play Satur- 
day-Wednesday, there is a huge 
advantage for the team that has 
had more time to prepare," Lar- 
ranaga said. "There Is some bal- 
ance In the fact that we are home 
and they have to travel here. 
"I really think that should help 
us down the road, though," Lar- 
ranaga added. "It has been so 
difficult for us playing three 
games a week for so long." 
Tonight marks BG's 10th game 
in the past 24 days. 
"We're not down because we 
lost, but we're not happy," Moore 
said. "We're just really focused 
on Miami and getting prepared 
for them. We have to defend our 
home court." 
BG gymnasts win season opener 
By WILLIAM SANDERSON 
The BC News  
Although it may be early to call 
Dan Connelly a gymnastics 
coaching genius, he did get a 
good start toward earning that 
name over the weekend at In- 
diana University of Pennsyl- 
vania. 
The Falcons' 183.4S0-176.07S 
win gave Connelly his first vic- 
tory as head coach of Bowling 
Green. The win was the first 
meet for the Falcons this season. 
"I think the team's goal for the 
meet was to stay focused, and we 
actually had a very weak per- 
formance In the first event," 
Connelly said. "They bounced 
back in the next three events. 
They did a great job In terms of 
staying focused." 
The highlight of the Falcons' 
season opener was the all-around 
victory by Christina Treiber. 
The sophomore scored a solid 
9.150 on the vault, 9.050 on the 
uneven bars, 9.10 on the floor 
event,   and   a 
team-leading 
9.425   on   the 
balance   beam, 
for a  total  of 
36.725. 
"I'm happy 
about it, but 
there are defi- 
nitely places 
where I can 
still   Improve," 
Treiber said. "You dont want to 
start off the season perfect, so 




The other notable story from 
the meet was the performance of 
Larissa Oberrecht. Despite a 
sprained ankle that threatened to 
keep her sidelined, Oberrecht 
was able to put up a solid 9300 on 
the balance beam. 
"We had a really outstanding 
performance by our freshman 
Larissa Oberrecht," Connelly 
said. "She sprained her ankle two 
days before the competition, and 
was questionable as to whether 
she was even going on the trip. 
We took her and she came 
through like a champ." 
"1 think the team's 
goal for the meet was 
to stay focused." 
Dan Connelly 
gymnastics coach 
The Falcons had two gymnasts 
win Individual events. Sopho- 
more Jackie Haft scored a 9.65 
on the vault, and Melissa Hunt 
won the floor exercise with a 
score of 9.45. 
Yet another sophomore. Bran- 
die Harvey, did well, coming in 
second In the vault with a 9.425. 
Harvey had Just recovered from 
an   ankle   injury   from   before 
Christmas. 
"It was a typical first meet," 
Connelly said. "We had a lot of 
mistakes. I think we recognize 
where the mistakes were, and 
what we have to do to Improve." 
As far as Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania was concerned, 
Connelly said, "They're under a 
new coach. Probably going 
through some growing pains and 
they're young. They had some 
pretty good talent." This meet 
served as a chance for Connelly 
to see how his gymnasts do in a 
competitive situation. Twelve of 
the 18 gymnasts on the roster 
saw action, and the rest of the 
athletes will get their chance this 
weekend at Pittsburgh. 
Anderson suffers season-ending injury 
The Associated Press  
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Kentuck- 
y's Derek Anderson was lying on 
the trainer's table Tuesday, his 
right knee propped up and 
packed In Ice, and reading a let- 
ter from one of the team's die- 
hard fans. 
The writer said he was upset 
about Anderson's season-ending 
injury in last Saturday's game 
against Auburn. Anderson tore 
the right anterior cruciate liga- 
ment in his right knee going for a 
loose ball. 
"He says he's depressed about 
it," Anderson said to trainer Ed- 
die Jamie], "He's not as depres- 
sed as I am." 
Anderson had a similar injury 
during his sophomore season at 
Ohio State, but it was to his left 
knee. 
"It didn't hurt as much as it did 
the last time," Anderson said. 
The 6-foot-5 senior guard from 
Louisville was having a stellar 
season for the third-ranked 
Wildcats (16-2). He was the 
Southeastern Conference's lead- 
ing scorer (18.6) and led the team 
in steals (2.1), 3-polnt shooting 
(40.4 percent) and free-throw 
shooting (80.6 percent). 
"It's one of the unfortunate 
things that happen In life," Ken- 
tucky coach Rick Pitino said. 
"He's a terrific young man. He 
was on the verge of being a pick 
in the latter part of the (NBA) 
lottery. 
"So one dream has come to a 
halt, and another dream Is start- 
ing to take place, and that's to be 
healthy again. He's battled It 
with his other knee and he can 
battle It again." 
Pitino said he believes Ander- 
son will still be drafted and could 
play next season. 
"Whoever drafts him Is going 
to be at risk, obviously," he said. 
"Maybe a great risk. He's not go- 





By JASON McMAHON 
The BC News  
A victory over a perennial con- 
ference doormat may not seem 
too important for the Bowling 
Green women's basketball team, 
but dont tell coach Jaci Clark 
that. 
'Today was an Important game 
for us for the rest of the week," 
Clark said after her Falcon squad 
downed Eastern Michigan, 73-54, 
Monday night She speaks the 
truth. 
Beginning tonight, the Falcons 
embark on an eight-day swing in 
which they'll play three of the 
toughest teams in the Mid- 
American Conference. A trip to 
Oxford Is on the docket tonight, 
as Bowling Green will be looking 
to knock off Mlam i. 
The Falcons, with a 4-2 league 
record, are currently In a three- 
way tie with Miami and next 
Wednesday's opponent, Ohio, for 
fourth place In the MAC. All 
three teams are chasing the lead 
pack of three teams at 5-1: 
Toledo, Kent State, and Ball 
State. The Falcons will face the 
Rockets at home Saturday. 
Bowling Green cannot look 
past Miami. The Redskins have 
finished in the upper half of the 
MAC in eight of the past nine 
years, and are the second- 
winnlngest team In the confer- 
ence behind Bowling Green. 
This year, Miami had won their 
first four conference games to 
take early control of the MAC 
race. But two consecutive losses 
to Toledo and Ohio dropped them 
one game back. 
Defense has been the Red- 
skins' strong suit this season. 
Miami is holding opponents to a 
conference-best 60.7 points per 
game. Their offense is balanced, 
led by senior preseason All-MAC 
pick Jennifer Wenclewtcz (US 
PP8)- 
Andrews out for season 
Falcon junior Bridget Andrews 
saw her season come to an abrupt 
halt when surgery Friday 
revealed extensive damage to the 
anterior cruciate ligament in her 
right knee. 
She suffered the injury in the 
Falcons' MAC opener against 
Central Michigan. After the 
swelling went down, she under- 
went arthroscoplc surgery, 
which uncovered the damage. 
Reconstructive surgery took 
care of the problem, but Andrews 
will have to watch the rest of the 
season from the bench. 
The 5*10" forward had been 
averaging 2.9 points and 1.8 re- 
bounds per game in a reserve 
• See ROAD, page eight. 
PISANELLO'S 
Open Weekdays at 4 p.m.; Open at Lunch Fri., Sat. & Sun. 
203 N. Main, BG 352-5166 
7 ITEM PIZZA SALE 
Sm $4.25 " 
Med....$5.50 







Your Best Value 
Good at all participating! 
locations. $8.25 
Add Breadsticks $2 
b* 352-5166 
FREE DELIVERY 
Not valid with any older oiler Coupon not necessary 
Chicago Style Extra. Expires 2-28-97 
|Voled Wood Counlyi BcBlfc ^^* 
She's heating up 








Party with the Cowgirls 
Showgirl 
Southern Slam 
Monday, January 27th 
Cowgirl Revues and a 
whole lot more... 
Showgirl 
Spectacular 
Thursday, January 30th 





SECONDARY iPUCATION MAJOBS 
(Communications. English, Math, Science, Social Studies) 
REQUIRED SIGN-UP MEETINfi FOR- 
SECONDARY METHODS-EDCI 370 
FALL SEMESTER, 1997 
and 
STUDENT TEACHING 
SPRING SEMESTER, 1998 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 33, 1997 
TOWH ROOM, UNIVERSITY UNION 
Attend One Meeting Time: 
10:30, 11:30 a.m., 1:30, 2:30 p.m. 
KNOW YOUR SIX WEEK SPRINT COURSE(S) NEEDED TO TAKE WITH 









job in Atlanta 
The Associated Press 
ATLANTA - Even though the buck will stop at 
his desk, Dan Reeves says he'll need plenty of help 
to get the Job done with the Atlanta Falcons. 
"No way I can do everything that has to be done 
by myself," Reeves said Tuesday at his first news 
conference after being hired as the Falcons coach. 
He also will have authority regarding player 
personnel, but plans to lean heavily on the man 
who has run that end of the franchise since 1987, 
KenHerock. 
"I'm In charge of football operations," Reeves 
said. "I'm going to work with the people that are 
there. We'll see If we can work together. I have the 
ability to make the final decision. I had that for 12 
years in Denver." 
Reeves said his first priority will be to hire 
offensive and defensive coordinators and the rest 
of his staff. 
"I have some people in mind," he said. "I'm try- 
ing to get those two positions (coordinators) lined 
up." 
He said he wants an offensive leader who will 
"add something to what we do." And he wants one 
who will be able to call plays during a game, reliev- 
ing him of that chore. 
He said he already has talked 
with some of the coaches who 
were on the staff of June Jones, 
fired in December after a 3-13 
season. 
"No question, we'll put 
together a great staff," he said. 
Reeves spoke at the Georgia 
Dome, where the club's owners 
are hoping he'll field the kind of 
team that will lure fans back. Reeves 
"I've got enough relatives and friends to fill the 
Georgia Dome," Reeves said. He paused before 
adding, "If we win." 
Reeves, S3, grew up in Americus in southwest 
Georgia and has family there and in the Atlanta 
area He said having a house full of loud fans Is es- 
sential for a dome team. 
"It's only tough (for opponents) to play in domes 
if you get a lot of crowd noise," he said. 
He said his goal is to "make everybody feel 
they've made the right choice." 
w— 
■    ■ ■ 
* t 
/     | 
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Vermeil exits 
TV booth for 
Rams sideline 
The Associated Press 
Green Bay fans buy their favorite team merchandise from the Packer Pro Shop at Lambeau Field in 
Green Bay on Tuesday. 
Patriots smug in familiar 
Super Bowl underdog role 
The Associated Press 
NEW ORLEANS - The New 
England Patriots are perfect 
Super Bowl underdogs. They are 
from the AFC, they have the in- 
ferior record and they feel they 
aren't being taken seriously. 
It's a Job description nearly 
every AFC team in the current 
12-game losing streak has filled 
with efficiency, If not flair. 
So why should anyone believe 
the Patriots will beat the Green 
Bay Packers on Sunday and avoid 
turning the AFC's Dirty Dozen 
into an Unlucky 13? 
"Mike   Tyson   was   a   big 
favorite, too," Patriots line- 
backer Willie McGlnest said 
Tuesday. "Everyone thought he 
would knock out Evander Holy- 
field, and I did, too. But in that 
kind of fight, and this kind of 
game, anything goes. The Pack- 
ers have a good team and they 
have a right to be confident. But 
that doesn't shatter our confi- 
dence. They don't scare us." 
Nor does the 14-point line. Both 
sides, in fact, are discounting it. 
The Packers claim they wont 
get trapped into thinking that 
just because history, the odds- 
makers and - according to some 
Patriots - the media say they are 
locks for their first NFL crown in 
29 years, that the outcome isn't in 
doubt. They dont believe in this 
same-time-next-year stuff. 
"The best two teams are here," 
• See PATRIOTS, page nine, 
ST. LOUIS - Dick Vermeil finally said yes. 
John Shaw, president of the St. Louis Rams, first 
approached Vermeil about coaching his team in 
1992. When Vermeil said no, the Rams ended up 
with Chuck Knox. 
In 1995, Vermeil said no and the Rams hired 
Rich Brooks instead. 
Shaw finally got his man Monday when Vermeil 
agreed to a five-year contract that gives him con- 
trol over football operations and is reportedly 
worth between $7.5 million and $9 million. The 
deal with Vermeil, whom the Rams managed to 
negotiate with in secrecy, was formalized Tues- 
day. 
"I'm quite pleased with the candidate," Shaw 
said. "He's an excellent coach, high energy, 
smart." 
The Rams dont seem to mind Vermeil's lengthy 
absence from the game. 
"Not in the least," Shaw said. "I have every be- 
lief in the world that he has as much energy as 
anybody we interviewed and he is a much better 
leader than, I think, all of the other candidates." 
Vermeil led the Philadelphia 
Eagles to their only Super Bowl 
berth in 1981. But he resigned 
after the 1982 season complain- 
ing of burnout and has been 
working as a college football ana- 
lyst for first CBS-TV and now 
ABC-TV. 
"I left the game because I 
knew I had to," Vermeil told the 
Post-Dispatch. "If I go back, I go 
back because I know I have to. 
It's just something missing. That's about as honest 
as I can be with you." 
Vermeil came close to returning to the NFL in 
1995 with the Eagles before negotiations broke 
down with team owner Jeff Lurie. Still, Monday's 
move came as a shock to many observers because 
Vermeil was never on the Rams' public list of can- 
didates. 
Minority owner Stan Kroenke said Vermeil was 
never an the public list because the Rams didn't 
think they had a chance to hire him. Team vice 
president Bob Wallace said Shaw first approached 
Vermeil about the Rams opening about two months 
ago, well before Brooks was fired after a combined 
record of 13-19 in two seasons. 
Vermeil 
MAC Showdown Tonight  •   BG vs. Miami at 7:00 
Free Admission with Student ID 
Campus Tan 
$10DQ will reserve your Spring 
Break times NOW!!!(Pay the 
rest when you start). 
Two Week Special 
One Month Unlimited 
$3022 
352-7889 
HEY STUDENTS ..GET EXCITED! 
@  COME SUPPORT THE HOME TEAM!  |J 
• 
Automotive^Service Centers 
Welcome Back For The 
Soring Semester! 
Get 2 FREE 
Movie Tickets 
with every regular price BP Procare 
Oil Change! 
EASYADMISSION.. JUSTSHOWSTUDENTID. ATTHEDOOR 
Make your plans now to attend these remaining home games.., 
BGSU Students & Faculty receive a 10% 
discount off additional services 
FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS 
• Brakes • Tune up 
• Exhaust • Diagnostic 
• Tires • Lube, Oil & Filter 
• Batteries       • Alignment 
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE 
Hours of Operation: Mon-Fri- 7:00 am - 6:30 pm 
Sat-8:00 am-2:00 pm 
275 S. Main St.   Bowling Green 
419-353-3060 " 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted 
•  WE EMPLOY TECHNICIANS CERTIFIED BY ASE 
MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Jan. 22 Miami 7:00p.m. 
Jan. 29 Ohio 7:00p.m. 
Feb.   1 Western Michigan   7:00p.m. 
Feb.   8 Akron 1:30p.m. 
Feb. 15 Eastern Michigan - 1:30p.m. 
Feb. 22 Toledo 7:00p.m. 
Mar.   1 Central Michigan— 1:30p.m. 
HOCKEY WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Jan. 24 Lake Superior  
Jan. 31 Miami  
Feb.   7 Alaska-Fairbanks 
Feb.   8 Alaska-FAirbanks- 
Feb. 15 Western Michigan 







Jan. 25 Toledo 1:30p.m. 
Feb.   5 Ball State 7:00p.m. 
Feb. 12 Kent 7:00p.m. 
Feb. 19 Miami 7:00p.m. 
Feb. 26 Ohio 7:00p.m. 
Feb. 15 Eastern Michigan-1:00p.m. 
COME PACK THE ARENA! 
For ticket information call 372-2762 
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Its CK   CA 
57 171 138 
S3 133 122 
44 1S3 1SB 
43 131 145 
38 131 164 





.195     23 
.707 
S64     6.5 
VVKTBtN CONRIBMCl 
MeVseet DMsion 
W     L        Pot.     GB 
Houston 31     10 
Utah 27    13 
Minneaota 18    22 
Dallas 13    24 
Danvar 11     29      .275      195 
San Antonio 10    27      270      19 
Vancouver 8      33 
Pacific Division 
Seattle 29     11      .725 
LA. Lakers 29     12 
Portland 22     17 
Sacramento 16    24      .400     13 
GoldanState IS     23      J94      13 
LA. Clippers 14    23      378      13.5 
Phoenix IS    2S      J7S     14 
Monday's Can— 
New York 95. Washington 79 
Milwaukee 114. Philadelphia 104 
Atlanta 106, Charlotte 97 
Minnesota 96. San Antonio 83 
LA. Lakers 109. Dallas 99 
Denver 132. New Jersey 123 
Phoenix 89, Detroit 86 
Utah 94, Cleveland 74 
Seattle 112. Vancouver 96 
Tueedavi Games 
IssrGames Not kxludrd 
Toronto 118, Minneaota 106 
Orlando 93, Washington 88 
Miami 94, Atlanta 91 
Charlotte 114, Houston 108 
Chicago 88. New York 87 
Indiana at Milwaukee (n) 
LA. dippers at Portland (n) 








W L T 
25 17 4 
21 16 8 
21 22 4 
19 23 4 
17 23 8 
17 29 0 
Pts GF GA 
54 133 114 
SO 138 105 
46 137 151 
42 125 ISO 
42 122 129 
34 139 162 
Pacific Division 
Colorado 28 11 
Edmonton 21 21 
Vancouver 21 21 
Anaheim 17 U 
las Angeles 17 a 
Calgary 17 24 
San Jose 16 XI 
PtaGF GA 
64 160 108 
47 153 140 
44 143 147 
39 125 134 
39 124 149 
39 114 135 
37 113 141 
CLEVELAND - Premium seat 
sales for the Cleveland Browns' 
new stadium have reached $13.5 
million, surpassing the NFL's 
goal and clearing the way for pro 
football to return to the city In 
1999, the mayor announced 
Tuesday. 
The city was required to raise 
$9.4 million in club seat and 
luxury suite sales by Jan. 31, ac- 
cording Its agreement with the 
NFL after the Browns moved to 
Baltimore and became the Ra- 
vens. 
Through Tuesday, leases had 
been secured on 95 of 114 luxury 
suites and 5,600 of 8,000 club 
seats, Mayor Michael R. White 
said. 
"What was said about this city 
being tapped out, about not being 
interested in football and invest- 
ing in football was clearly not the 
case," White said. 
Suite leases cost between 
$60,000 and $125,000 per year, 
while club seat prices range from 
$1,000 to $2350 per year. Club 
seats also carry a $1,000 personal 
seat license fee. 
NFL Commissioner Paul Tag 
liabue, joining the news confer- 
ence by telephone, said the 
league will contribute up to $48 
million for construction of a new 
stadium. Total cost for the 
67,800-seat stadium has been es- 
timated at $242.8 million. 
"We are where we expected to 
be - to have the Cleveland 
Browns back on the field in 
1999," Tag liabue said. 
It Is not known exactly how 
much the NFL will contribute to 
new stadium construction. 
MAC Men's Standings 
Coni All 
W I ft*. W 1 Pet. 
Eastern Michigan                4 0 1.000 13 2 .867 
Miami. Ohio                           S 0 1.000 10 3 .796 
Bowling Green                   4 2 .800 12 5 .706 
Akron                                 3 3 .500 S 9 .357 
Ohio                                   2 3 .400 7 6 .538 
Toledo                                2 4 .333 9 5 .643 
Ball State                               2 4 333 9 7 .563 
Western Michigan             2 4 333 6 8 .429 
Central Michigan               2 4 333 5 9 .357 
Kent                                   2 4 .333 4 10 .286 
Saturdays Game* 
Akron 83, Ball State 68 
Toledo 85, Central Michigan 81 
Miami, Ohio 78, Ohio 63 
Kent 76, Western Michigan 62 
Monday* Game 
Eastern Michigan 76, Bowling Green 67 i 
Wednesday's Games k 
Miami at Bowling Green r ae»      1 4V SBBBSMa^ Akron at Central Michigan \ \J ki il"^ Kent at Ball State aVi a* 1 i~~Z Toledo at Ohio J •a    i m ̂ —*5 
Eastern Michigan at Western Michigan       »■ _ . Jt r 
Saturday's Games sssl 
Bowling Green at Toledo 
Akron at Kent 
Central Michigan at Ohio 
Western Michigan at Miami 
Ball State at Eastern Michigan 
Monday's Games 
St. Louis 6, NY Islanders 4 
Washington 3, Boston 2 
Buffalo 2, Chicago 1 
Hartford 3, Toronto 1 
Montreal 4, Detroit I 
Colorado 4. Florida 2 
Vancouver 6, San Joae 1 
Tuesday'. Games 
Late Canst Not Included 
Pittsburgh 4, Calgary 2 
Edmonton 4, NY. Rangers 4, ne 
Dallas 3, Philadelphia 3. tie 
Tampa Bay 3, Colorado 2. OT 




The Associated Press 
Philadelphia at Boston. 7 pm 
Detroit at Sacramento, 8 pm. 
New Jersey at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Vancouver at Denver. 9 p. m. 
Utah at Phoenix. 9 p.m 
Portland at Seattle. 10p.m. 
Thursdays Games 
Miami at Toronto, 7 p.m 
Milwaukee at Orlando. 7:30 p.m 
Chicago at Cleveland, 7:30 p. m. 
New York at Indiana. 7 JO p m 
New Jersey at Houston. 8:30 p. m 
Minnesota at Vancouver, 10 p.m 
Seattle vi   LA. Clippers at Anaheim Ca- 
lif., 10.30 pm 
Detroit at Golden State, 10 30 p.m 
Wednesday's C 
Florida at Hartford, 7 p.m 
Montreal at Buffalo, 7:30 p. m 
Boston at Ottawa, 7:30 p.m. 
Edmonton at N.Y. Islanders, 7:30 p.m 
Calgary at Toronto, 7:30 p m. 
NY. Rangers at Washington. 7:30 p.m 
Philadelphia at Detroit. 7 JO p.m 
Vancouver at Chicago, 8:30 p. m. 
Los Angeles at San Jose. 10:30 p.m 
New Jersey at Anaheim, 10.30 p m 
Thursday's Games 
Florida at Boston. 730 p.m 
Colorado at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m. 
Vancouver at St. Louis, 830 pm 
Anaheim at Phoenix. 9 p m 
DAYTON - A task force Tues- 
day detailed a proposal to bring a 
minor-league baseball team to 
the city and build a $12 million, 
6,000-seat stadium. 
Maureen Pero, president of the 
Downtown Dayton Partnership, 
said at a news conference that six 
potential sites have been identi- 
fied for the stadium and that the 
group is negotiating with two 
teams from the Class A Midwest 
League. 
"We are recommending that 
the Dayton community move 
forward to acquire an affiliated 
minor-league baseball team," 
said Pero. "We're not just trying 
to build a stadium. We're trying 
to reinvigorate an area of our 
downtown." 
Pero declined to identify the 
two teams. She said the group 
hopes to field a team in April 
1999. 
The Class A Midwest League is 
made up of 14 teams in five 
states. 
ROAD 
Continued from page six. 
role. After starting the first ex- 
hibition game and leading the 
team In scoring, she returned to 
the bench and was seeing 14 
minutes of playing time a game. 
Clark dips into deep bench 
While the loss of Andrews is 
unfortunate, Clark can take so- 
lace In the depth of her bench. 
Nine players on the team are 
averaging double digits in 
minutes, and the women primar- 
ily in a reserve role are account- 
ing for about 15 points per 
contest. 
The bench was responsible for 
31 points in the victory at 
Eastern, as every player saw ac- 
tion and 10 were on the court for 
at least 10 minutes. 
"All our players work hard," 
Clark said. "If you work hard, 
you're going to get rewarded 
with game time." 
Jones a menace on the boards 
Junior    forward    Charlotta 
Jones, last season's team MVP, Is 
staking her claim for a repeat of 
the honor. 
With 14 points per game, Jones 
leads the team and stands among 
the leaders In the MAC as well. 
More Impressively, she tops the 
charts in the MAC in rebounding, 
pulling down 9.8 boards each 
time out. 
MAC Women's Standings 
Conl All 
w L FW. W t rw. 
Toledo                                5 1 .833 13 2 .867 
Kent                                   5 1 .833 9 6 .600 
Ball State                               5 1 .833 7 6 -■583 
Miami                                4 2 .667 10 5 .667 
Bowling Green                   4 2 .667 7 7 .500 
Ohio                                   4 2 .667 7 7 .500 
Western Michigan             2 4 .333 2 12 .143 
Eastern Michigan               1 5 .167 4 9 JOB 
Central Michigan               0 6 .000 4 10 .286 
Akron                                 0 6 .000 3 11 .214 
Saturday's Results 
Kent 77, Western Michigan 44 
Toledo 92, Central Michigan 67 
Ball State 80. Akron 63 
Ohio 77, Miami 55 
Monday's Itesoh 
Bowling Green 73, Eastern Michigan 54 
Wednesday's Game* v 
Toledo at Ohio %     J V. Ball State at Kent L \/ kY ms Bowling Green at Miami Vi k\ r™ Central Michigan at Akron J \A m" ■—*3 Western Michigan at Eastern Michigan      1— ±4 / 
Saturday's games ^u 
Ohio at Central Mtchgan 
Western Michigan at Miami 
Kent at Akron 
Toledo at Bowling Green 




Fakons VS* ****** 
Free Admission with Student ID. 
l&s&&&1S&Eft^ 
PIZZA & SUBS 
E 
Free Delivery 354 - 3100 
HOURS: 
Monday - Thursday 4pm -1 am 
Friday & Saturday 11 am - 3am 
Sunday   12 noon -11pm 
----ir ------- 
HOWIE™ ii Extra HeHra® 
XPRESS J- p|ixa 
With 1 Topping 
••    $6.99 
Free Delivery 
1 Extra Toppinss - $1. 25 
1 Large Pizza 
w/1 Topping 
$4.50 
Extra Toppinss - 994 
PICK UP ONLY -Jl 
CCHA Standings                        I 
W I T Pis GF CA 
Miami (19-7) 13 4 0 26 79 47 
Lake Superior (164-3) 12 4 2 26 76 61 
Michigan (20-1-3) 12 1 2 26 95 42 
Michigan State (14-6-2) 10 2 2 20 62 43 
Bowling Green (12-11-2) 7 9 2 16 68 72 
Ferris State (10-16-1) 7 12 0 14 55 82 
Western Michigan (9-12-3) 5 8 3 13 54 63 
Notre Dame (7-15-1) 5 11 1 11 54 62 
Alaska-Fairbanks (5-19) 5 17 0 10 70 106 
Ohio State (6-19) 4 12 0 8 54 91 
Friday-! Games 
Alaska-Fairbanks 5, Notre Dame 4 
Lake Superior 5, Miami 2 
Michigan 5, Western Michigan 5 (OT] IttlL 
Merrimack 3, Ohio State 1 £   1 
Saturday • Game I _    _ JL 
Notre Dame 6, Alaska-Fairbanks 2 :^^r =TM 9 ^v«»» 
Michigan 8. Western Michiean 5 J t, 
Ferris State 6, Miami 4 
Bowling Green 5, Colgate 3 
Ohio State 5, Merrimack 3 
VVSTUPt5NTSl  '^ 
Senior Portraits Are Coming Back! 
Starting next Monday Jan. 27 Carl Wolf Studio will be 
taking Senior Portraits on Campus. 
Call the yearbook office at 372-8086 to schedule 
your sitting. 
Portraits taken from 10 am - 1 pm and 2 pm - 6 pm daily. 
LAST CHANCE THIS YEAR!! 
K 
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PATRIOTS 
Continued from page seven. 
Packers defensive end Sean 
Jones said. "When we beat Caro- 
lina last week, it was the two best 
teams in the NFC. I believe New 
England defied the odds and 
showed they are the best team in 
the AFC. It's always good for 
football when the two best teams 
are playing." 
Usually, the two best teams are 
meeting for the NFC crown, 
punctuated by the lengthy cham- 
pionship runs of San Francisco 
and Dallas, which have three vic- 
tories each in the ongoing Super 
Bowl string. 
Only In 1988, when the Bengals 
were 12-4 and the 49ers 10-6, did 
the AFC champion have a better 
record. Only In 1987, when the 
Broncos were favored over 
Washington, and 1990, with the 
Bills favored over the Giants, 
was the NFC representative an 
underdog. 
Patriots coach Bill Parcells, 
who has been the center of atten- 
tion concerning his status after 
Sunday's game, guided the 
Giants to two championships in 
the streak. He understands the 
reasons for the NFC's dominance 
and why virtually any of that 
conference's winners will be 
favored In the Super Bowl - at 
least until an AFC team wins the 
darn thing. 
"When I was coaching in the 
NFC," said Parcells, who had a 
relatively easy media day after 
being grilled about his future on 
Monday, "we had a lot of good 
teams there. And I think that the 
teams that came out of the NFC 
at that time and eventually made 
It to the Super Bowl were battle- 
hardened, because they had to 
beat the Bears and the Redskins 
and the 49ers. You know, there 
were a lot of teams that you had 
to beat." 
The Patriots had to beat a 
Pittsburgh team with an ailing 
main weapon, Jerome Bettis, and 
a second-year Jacksonville club 
that was playing its third road 
game in as many weeks. To get 
here, the Packers knocked off the 
49ers and the Panthers, also a 
second-year team, but one that 
finished 12-4 and won eight 
straight - including eliminating 
the defending champion Dallas 
Cowboys. 
That, plus the streak and the 
statistics - Green Bay led the 
league with 4S6 points and al- 
lowed the fewest, 210 - made the 
Pats heavy longshots. Since the 
Dolphins began the 12-game slide 
with a 38-16 loss as a 3-point 
underdog to San Francisco, AFC 
squads have gotten lots of points 
in betting spreads. New England 
is the second-largest 'dog since 
1984, ahead of only San Diego's 
19-point margin two years ago, 
the most in Super Bowl history. 
Brett Favre could care less. 
The Packers quarterback didn't 
come to New Orleans on holiday. 
"I think this team can handle It 
well, because it's been like that 
all season. We've been the 
favorite for the majority of 
games," Favre said. "When we 
were not favored, I think we lost. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»♦»»»»»♦»♦»»»♦♦»»»»»♦♦♦♦»»»»»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»< 




TV BG Ntwi will not knowing)} accept advrm 
thMdiKnminaK.o< encourage ducn mi nation agairai an} 
individual or group onthe tmin of race, tci.iolor. creed, 
religion, national origin, teiual orientation, diiabilti). 
iiaiut aa a veteran, or on the bam of any other legally 
protected Katun 
TV BG Newi rcacrvc* the right to decline, discontinue 
or reuve any advcnuemcnt tuch at those found to be 
defamatory, lacking ia factual bmm, miUeading or uUc 
in nature All adverutemtnu are subject to editing and 
approval 
TV BG Newt. a» a forum open to tV public. racognuca 
the impossibility of preventing all of thu type of adver- 
tiiing and therefore encourages our reader* to beware 
Alwayt be familiar with a buaineu before tending money 
or providing personal credit information Piea*e remem- 
ber, if it ■ounds loo good bo be true. it prohaMy it 
You can Vrp in by calling the advcniung department at 
419-172-2605 with row comptainu and tuggemont We 
aat that y ou pkate provide your name. addreu, and phone 
number, along with your ipccifk commenu With your 




ttoarwaoonal meeting. Wednesday 
January 22 at 7pm. 202 West Hall 
tr% Call 2-2440 
—OBSIDIAN—OMOMN*" 
117 Panhaaanlc Cablnl AppMcallonecan 
bo picked up In Via Panhal maU»x ai 440 Su- 
dani Services Thay an) due back by Friday, 
Jan. 24ai. 
Amrmaove AaMn: Misconception and Truth 
Laam lha tacts about affirmative action and tie 
HUM surrounding It 
Tuaeday January 27.730p.m. 
Amaru Room 
TREE- 
Sponsored by UAQ. lot more Into, call 2-7184 
ALL MORALERS/DANCERSI 
Look for your odor Qroupa 
and m with them at 
Wednesday'. Overall Meeting 
at 9 30 in 1007 BAI 
THONONI 
BGSU student, needing internshipe. pracn 
cum*, or volunteer placement tor Spring 1907. 
are invited 10 meet volunteer agencies' per- 
sonnel on Wednesday, Jan. 22, anytime be- 
tween • 00pm-7 00pm at lha UCF Center, 
J1J Thuratln (aerasa from campua). Soup 
and broad w« bo provided. Caa-1«2-7S»4. 
Coma 10 WFAL'a Into. Night 
Thuriday Jan 23 
8:30pm 
121 Waal Hall 
(You can coma alar Seinfeld I) 
FRATERNITY RUSHI 
INFORMATION NIGHT. 21 TUES. 101 OLSC 
OPEN HOUSES 22.23.28.2fl 
AT WDIVTOUAL HOUSES 
ALL EVENTS RUN FROM 73&930PM 
BRINGAFRENOI 
FOR MORE INFO CALL 2-2848 
M9M -1b/a\ 
PANAMA QTY BEACH FL 
:[•!•] I« |J I :«■! tff :«.^iVi 4 
BOOST RESUME CREDENTIALS A BE- 
COME  INVOLVED IN THE COMMUNITY - 
C Vofufite»»rli! No training necttmy Join 
hundfaxto of tomnv BGSU itudenu •xporiervc- 
ing meaningful votuniMr plactKrwnts. Learn 
more about volunteering to tutor & aa as a 
mentor locMoren. worttina homeloss shelter, 
teach ESL (English as a Second Language) 
adults reading and writing, working with menta- 
lly and physically handicapped adults, work in 
crisis intervention, A much more. See you on 
Wsdnseday, Jan. .22, anytime between 
6pm-7pm tor our Vofurtfeer Fak located et 
the UCF Center, 313 Trwretln (acroaa from 
csmpue). Soup and breed wMt be provided. 
Ouaellona...call 152-7534. 
FREE OWE-AWAY* TONIOHTI 
Frit 250 people at tonight1, baikatball game 
vi Maml will recerve a free give-away. 
For more Into can 2-7164 
 Sponaorad by UAQ  
HELP PLAN HOUECOWNO IfltTII 
Coma e lha organizational meeting tor Chair 
persona & Committee Membera on January 28 
ai 8pm in BA 103. Questions, call Heather at 
372-2343. 
HOMECOMING 1997111 
IS YOUR ORGANIZATION TRYING TO RE 
CRUrTQUALfTY MEMBERS? Then please at 
land lha Creative Recruitment Strategies 
Workahop on Wed , Fab 5.1997 at 7pm in tie 
Alumni Room of the University Union. Rick 
Robara horn the Honors Program will be the 
guest speaker For more into contact the Office 
of Student Ufa ai 372 2843  
JANUARY  IS  BIRTH DEFECTS  PREVEN 
TON MONTH 
Check out the education table In lha Union 
foyer, sponsored by the Collegiate Council of 
the March o< Dimes. Wednesday, Jan. 22 
KOREAN MARTIAL ARTS CLUB 
Sun. 4-6: Tuaa. 8 10; W 230-430: F 3-5 at 
Rec Center Beginners Welcome I 
Questions. Dan 363-7274. 
Laser Tag 
Sat. Fab. 2, t ia.m.-3p.m. 
Sylvan ia. Onto 
$20- includes transportation and 3 laser lag 
games 
•Bursa rable* 
Sign up January 21-30 in the UAO office. 330 
Union. For more info call 2-7164, sponsored by 
UAO 
Learn how not to gat stressed out this semes- 
ter at the Breathing and Relaietlon  Mm. 
Course. Laam Tai Chi. breathing, stretching, 
andrelaxaton techniques. 
Sunday, January 26 1 2:30p m . BA 1000 
12  Bursar able 
Sign-up in the UAO office 330 Union starting 
Jan. 21. For more info can 2-7164, sponsored 
by UAO 
Ml. Brighton DowntvJ Skiing Trip 
Includes transportation 6 all day lift ticket Sat- 
urday. Jan. 25 Coat is $35 bursar able Signup 
in UAO office (330 Union). For more info call 
372-7164 Sponaorad by UAO. 
SAIUNOCLUa 
Reorganization meeting Thursday 23, 7:00pm 
106 BA. No expenence necessary   Time to 
plan events a Regattas. Any questions call 
Matt ©2-1237 
SAILING CLU9 
STUDY ABROAD RETURNEES 
Please come to one of the following ra-entry 
seasons if you studied abroad fan semester: 
Wednesday, January 22. 7-00-fl 00pm 11048 
Oflenhauer West Saturday. January 25. 
I000am-I2:00 noon. 1104B Otfenhauer Weal. 
Call 2-0300 with questions. 
Take The Lead 
Become A Campua Tour Guide! 
AppHcallooe are available 
In 110 etcFall Center 
Janl3- Jan 22 
Need more Into? 
Call 3 72-9666 
THE MEETING 
A DRAMATIC PLAY 
Sponsored by Office of Student Actjvi las 
What would a meeting be tike between Dr. Mar- 
tin Luther King. Jr. and Malcolm X? 
FINOOUTI 
Wednesday. January 22.1997 
Lenhan Grand Ballroom 
7:30 pm 
FREE 
University Computer Services 
Spring "97 Seminars 
The tottowing University Computer Services 
Seminars Ml be ottered this spring. These fre 
seminars are open to anyone at BGSU. You 
mual cat 372-2811 to regiaiar tor the aammara. 
A cpmplele seminar list can be found on the 
WWW at: 
http /www bgsu edu/departments/ucs/semi 
nan 
Getting started on the Mac. This seminar 
covers the basics of the Macintosh operating 
system. No previous computer experience is 
required. Please bring a blank 3 5' disk 
Wad. Jan. 29th from 10-noon in 126 Hayes 
Hall 
Tue.Feb.4th from S-l 0am ml 26 Hayes Hall 
Intro lo Mlcroaott Wlndoanflftat). This asm 
inar covers the basics of the Microsoft 
Windows operating system. No previous com- 
puter expenence is required. Please bring a 
blank 3.5'disk 
Wed Jan 2flth from t 0- noon in 128 Hayes Hall 
Thurs Jan 30th from 3-5pm in 128 Hayes Hall 
PC-Eudora (IBM). This seminar covers the 
basics of electronic marl (e-mail) using PC Eu- 
dorm. including reading, sending and saving e- 
mail messages. Prior knowledge of the 
Windows concepts or attendance to Intro to 
Mcrosoft Windows is recommended. Please 
Dnng a blank 3.5' disk Attendees must have a 
BGNet account (created at least 48 hours prior 
to the seminar). 
Mon. Feb. 3 from 2:00 4:00pm in 128 Hayes 
Hat 
Wed. Fab 5 from tOam-noon in 128 Hayes 
Hall. 
Eudora (Mac). This seminar covers the basics 
of electronic marl (e-mail) using Eudora, includ- 
ing reading, sending, and saving e-mail mes- 
sages. Prior kowledge of the Macintosh or at- 
tendance at the Getting Started on the Mac la 
recommended Please bring a blank 35' disk 
Attendees mual have a BGNet account 
(created at least 46 hours poor to the seminar). 
Tues. Feb.4 from 1:00-3:00pm in 126 Hayes 
Hall. 
Wed., Fab 5 from 2:00.4:00pm in 126 Hayes 
Hall. 
World Wide Web This seminar introduces the 
World Wide Web using Netscape Topes in 
dude understanding Inks, bookmarks, search 
engines, and how to locale informaDon on the 
World Wide Web. 
Mon. Fab. 10 from l0:00-noon In 126 Hayes 
Hall. 
Wad. Fab 12 from 2:00 4 00pm in 126 Hayes 
Hall. 
Intro lo aUcroao* Word (Mac). This seminar 
introduces tvtcrosotl Word; this includes creat- 
ing files, storing files, and editing documents 
Prior knowledge of Macintosh operating 
system or attendance at Getting Started on the 
Mac ia recommended. Please bring a blank 
3.5'disk. 
Wed. Fab. 12 from 10 00 noon In 126 Hayes 
Hall. 
Tues. Feb 18 from 9 00 11:00am in 126 Hayes 
Hall. 
Intro lo ifcsHcroaon Word tor Wino)owa 
(laU).This seminar introduces Mcroson Word 
tor Windows; this includes creating (Has. stor- 
ing lass, and editing documents. Prior know- 
ledge of Windows concepts or attendance at 
Intro to Mcrosoft Windows is recommended 
Please bring a blank 3 5' disk 
Wed. Feb. 19 from 2:00-4:00pm in 126 Hayes 
Hall. 
Thur. Fab. 20 from 1000-noon in 128 Hayes 
Hall 
Additional seminars will be announced later in 
the semester.  
UNIVERSITY PERFORMING DANCERS 
In Concert 
January 23-28 - 9:00pm 
January 28 -2:00pm 
Eva Marts Saint Theatre 
Tickets at door 
We Want You! 
The Obsidian is currently recruiting students 
who are interested in sales & desktop publish, 
ing. Organizational meeting, Wed. Jan 22-202 
Weal Hall r«. call 2-2440. 
What do you know about the Holocaust'' 
Jen UAO tor a tnp to the Holocaust Center 
In Waat BtoomSeld. Ml tor a handa on 
experience January 26 
There is a $5 bursar able 
charge tor transportation 
The trip includes a tour of the center 
followed by a discusson 
For more into. caH 2-7164 
Sponaorad by UAO 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Babysitter available tor weekends. 
Great credentials. 
352-0817 
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID 
Ssidenl Financial Services has intomiation on 
3,400+ public & private sector funding sources. 
A MUST FOR ANYONE Sf EKING FINAN 
CIAL AIDI For information 1 800 2636495 eit 
F55446  
International atudenta. DV-1 Greencard 
Program available 1-800-773-6704 
Applications Oose Feb 10. 1997 
Pregnant? 
Fnss Pregnancy Tests. Confidential 6 Caring 
354 4673 BG Pregnancy Corner. 
Typing Services 
352 4480 
Very reasonable rates. 
MARK4J 
ftccn $22 3 rp*cjht 
ImkUUadt    n 
MtumiMtudi! assUltlsf a ralgrrt 
Stay here and party here. Tw Bsstrtrom 
hots* sttri i petty nlofitoljt) rlpjrt "i the 
mttle. free Keg party on BTTM. Deer per- 
Oe?rsoW.rv»rarya(aytnlc>nthotro« 
& rd aVid ffOBaaf, aV on flat tMCh Mid HLH 
CDfTaWO, tWO hOX {aaTKaWDOnti. UaVV DJ(. 
1-800-874-7101 
Mai psr psnon tsM twekttOsX 
Midnight Skiing 
Feb. 7 * 8 
9 p.M. - 6 a.M. 
BolUtorHoinai, Ohio 
$32 w / ski reanlal 
$22 w / o ski rontal 
Sign-up in lh« 
UAO effice, 330 Union 
For nioro info call 2-7164. 
)&3§&S&-?t3o&a&cQ 
TONIGHT: 
JAZZ M«.H I 
19 & Over Every Night 
INTERESTED IN BEING A PART OF BGSU'S 
HOMECOMING 1997? 
IF SO. ATTEND THE ORGANIZATIONAL. MEETING FOR ALL 
PROSPECTTVE CHAIRPERSONS AND COMMITTEE MEMBERS ON 
JANUARY 28lh AT 8:00 P.M. IN BA 103. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE: 
KINO a QUEEN ELECTIONS 





Have Qeesuons? Call the UAO office ai 372-2343 and ask for Heather 
COME BE A PART OF BOSLTS EXCITTNO HOMECOMING 1997. 
HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
-^-a^aaBa^amsM/aMaaB/uaniaisy ■" 
»>I-800-SUNCHASE; 
►" TOU, no mrosiunosi a tasarmnom 
»inaease 1a.m. i.M, „.        4 
•Rush Lambda Chi' 
Wad. Jan. 22 Lambda Open 
Thurs. Jan 23 Beach Night 
Tues Jan 28 Italian hkght 
Wad.Jan.29Can)Nlght 
South of lha Ubran/ facing Hodgers 
Cal 372 2988 for information 
1997 PanheHanlc Cabinet AppMcatkona can 
be picked up m the Panhal mailbox at 440 Stu- 
dent Services They are due back by Friday. 
Jan. 24th.  
AAA1 . NATIONAL DATING HOT-LkNEI 
Find your special some-one now. 
1 900-464- 7009Ext 1129 $2.997min 
Senr-U (619)645-643418. T-sane 
AffirmaDve Action: lAsconcepbon A Truvl 
Laam the facts about affirmative action and the 
issues surrounding il. 
Tues. Jan. 27.730pm 
AmaniRoom 
"FREE" 
Sponsored by UAO, for more info call 2-7164 
AOTT^AOTT'AOTT 
Congratulations to Kelly Berger on her pearling 
to Brad Davislll 
AOTT-AOTT-AOTT 
Congratulaiions ID MoHy Bourquin on her pearl- 
ing to Sam Franklin of Colorado State Univarsi- 
lylll 
Coma lo WFAL's kilo Night 
Thursday, Jan. 23 
930 pm 
121 Waal Hail 
(You can come after Seinfeld I) 
Pi Beta Phi Open Rush 
Tonight 8-10 
Come lo lha Pi Phi and 
see what we're about 
'  .       ' 
FOR RENT 
PERSONALS 
• SUMMER JOBS ' SUMMER JOBS' 
Fr, So a Jrs who are NE W lo co-op: 
COOP KICK-OFF 
Frl. Jan. 24th. 330PM 1007 BA Bldg. 
Find a SUMMER JOB 
related lo your major NOW 
Oueetona? 372-2451 
•SUMMER JOBS' SUMMER JOBS' 
Winthrop Terrace Apts. 
Is Now Accepting Applications & Deposits 
Fall '97 and Spring '98 
Featuring: 
Campus Shuttle • 1 & 2 BR. FumAJnfurn. 
1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations 
352-9135 
Please call for more information 
NEWMAN'S MARATHON 
525 N. Main St. and W. Merry Ave. 
353-1311 
An American Company Serving America 
TUNE-UP SPECIAL: LUBE, OIL & FILTER 
4 CYLINDER   $36.95 ', <M fi.95 
*/Iil Oft'*       W.W*» «With .This   6 CYLINDER   $40.95;., 
,Ad    8 CYLINDER   $46.95 , :|* 
I    ^LUMS:Anatfy«o. Starting. Criajg-nfl And     f     T™ 
,    Engine Syitawm A Inatmllng Plug*. S«l Turing. * Ca; 
'       ""tSZiZigS"***       '   AKForOneLowPnce        WHriThisAd 
J NEWMAN'S MARATHON Expires 2^8/97  »      NEWMAN'S MARATHON Expires 2^8rB7 
• 5 Qts Marathon Oil 
I Filler 
■ Cnasis LubnCanon 




With This Ad Only 
(4 Tlras) 
NEWMAN'S MARATHON Elfjlroa 2/28/87 
JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
(Too many to list) 
Large assortment of 
Houses, Duplexes, and 
Apartments 
••.11.111111...Hi III' 
Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of 
complete details and speak with our friendly staff! 
354-2260 
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster 
(across from Taco Bell) 
). 
page ten The BG News Wednesday, January 22, 1997 
APC&NAPM General Meeting 
Thurs.. Jan .23 0 7:30pm in Room 113 BA. Al 
rrssfjocaia^lcomeii Fraa pas and pool 
ATTENTION ALL STUOENTSMI Grants A 
echokwehipe available front aponaorall! No 
•varllt IttCeati lor oot- 
ForlrmK 1-800-841»4»I.  
•oauciiEw 
INTERESTED IN ROWMQT 
SPRING RECRUTTMENT MEETING 
OLSCJU8P LOBBY 
TONtOMTajO 
NO EXMRKNCC NECESSARY 
ANT QUESTIONS CALL 
CHRISM2-5219 
Oanoa Marathon Onral Meeting 
Wada.Jv.22 
fr3Opm10O7BA 
Everyone naada lo anandi 
YOUBODGRH 
Dance Marathon Overeii Meeting 
OAYTONA KACH SPflINO BREAK' 
* etude* only motel, 
•mak away lo lha hotlaal action In Florida 
ahara our* maata aerial NEW mosei on lha 
ooaan. ralad AAA end Superior Lodging, 
baach »a»iaai». tree KTV. Bool 4 oetbar 
opan 24 hoots, b.y.o.b. Fraa gold card with 
cheea4n. Don't ba le« out o» *Ho Special 
ProMionofil   Mtpz/rWtMv.dBytonaVlnn.oofn. 
CALL 1 -400-443 -081» 
Do you km ara* 
He or In lha 
I whs aJdngbipub- 
TSnef workshops on 
ipaaoh aruialy ara now balng oflarad FREE 
Bvouoh a uudy being conducted in the Dept. of 










What sisterhood waa 
meant to be 
To learn mom cal: 
Oayna 372-4800 or 
N*Ri 354-3072 
DZDZDZRUSHDZDZDZ 
DZDZ Testimonial OZDZ 
•I chose Delta Zeta because I Ml 
comfortable with ma woman 
and I knaw mat I would hava ipaclal 
Irlandt tor lha rail ol my Ma.' 
Stephanie 
DZDZTesomomelDZDZ 
FREE GIVE-AWAYS TONWHTI 
Flral 250 people al Binghn basketball game 
vs. Main) will raoarva a fraa gnat-away. 
For mora Into cat 2-7184 
Sponsored by UAO 
GPhiB-GPniB'GPMB 
Come meet the women ol Gamma Phi Beta on 
Thura. night Jan. 23, from 8-10pm at lha Ga- 
mma Phi Beta houee. Bring a friend and coma 
watch Thura. night T.V -drees is casual. 
GPhiB'GPNB'GPNB 
WTRAMURAL ENTRES DOE: GET READY 
FOR SPANG ENTRtS WIL BE DUE THE 
SECOND WEEK OF CUSSES IN JANUARY 
WOMEN'S 8 COREC BASKETBALL - JAN. 
21. MEN'S BASKETBALL - JAN. 22: M 4 W 
TEAM HANDBALL - JAN. 23: WOMEN'S 
BOWLING - JAN. 28 PICK UP ENTRY 
FORMS M 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE BE- 
GINNING TUESDAY. DECEMBER 10 
NTRAMURAL ENTRES DUE: MEN'S BA& 
KETBALL - JAN. 22: M 8 W HANDBALL - JAN. 
23: WOMENS BOWLING - JAN. 28. PCK UP 
ENTRY FORMS M 130 PERRY FELD 
HOUSE. ALL ENTRES ARE DUE BY 400 
PM. ON DUE DATE. 
Cherrywood 
Health Spa & 
Tanning Center 
8th St. & High St. at 
Piedmont Apts. 
Visits ^20 ' ITAX 
Featuring a 




one ftn PERSON 
CAWKimiS 
Large & Small Houses 
Still Available 
211 E Reed St. 3 Bedroom for 5 
- 6 students 
311/316 E. Merry St. Apts. 9 
payment lease, Furn., A/C. 
And also several other Apts. 
Also Rooms. 
Listing avail 24 tin 
Office 316 E Merry #3 
or call 353-0325 







Instant & Super Lotto 
"Meeting all your 
party needs" 
1070 N. Main, 353-1551 
10 un. - 0 p.m. Mon - Sat 
JON THE YEARBOOK STAFF 
Wniere. photographara A editors needed to 
cow campua Me. academica A spots Organ- 
izational meeting Tuee. Jan. 21 al 9 00pm in 28 
Watt Hall Call Ann at 372 8635 tor mom mlo. 
Oat Involved-Join The Yearbook Start 
KKO-KKO-KKO-KKO 
Do you ever wonder what a sisterhood in a so- 
rority can ba like7 Wall now la your chance- 
coma B the rueh ol KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA 
on Tuee. Jan. 21 at and Thura. Jan. 23rd from 
800 until 10:00pm Drees casual Saa you 
•we I 
KKO-KKO-KKO-KKO- 
Rush Sigma Kappa' Rush Sigma Kappa 
The Slaiara of Sigma Kappa 
would t*e tc invite you 
lo our Opan House on 
Wad Jan. 22 and Thura. Jan. 23 
from 8 15 to 10 00pm 
Any Questions cal 372-2385 
Rush Sigma Kappa * Rush Sigma Kappa 
RUSK KAPPA DELTA 
RUSH KAPPA DELTA 
RUSH KAPPA DELTA 
RUSH KAPPA DELTA 
Scholarship Money to Study Abroad 
Applications ara available in the Center tor In- 
ternational Programa. 1108 Otlanhauer West 
The deadline is January 31. Call 2-0309 with 
ou eel one 
SENIOR PICTURES 
LAST CHANCE 
Cad WoH Studios wil ba on campus starting 
Jen 27 lor only 5 days This is THE las! chance 
tor May 8 August grada. Cal 372-8088 to 
schedule your sitting Photos taken in tie 
yearbook pifice 28 West Hall.  
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH 
FLORIDA. SANOPIPER-SEACON BEACH 
RESORT. S POOLS, 1 INDOOR POOL. 
HUGE BEAOHSIDE HOT TUB, SUITE3 UP 
TO 10 PEOPLE, TIKI BEACH BAR. HOME 
OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEO PARTY. 
FREE INFO 1-800-488-8824 
WWW.SANOPWERBEACON.COM 
TAKE A BITE AND ON THE MOVE 
FOR HEALTH AND JOY 
Call now to find oul about an 
8 wk. prog mm designed to educate 
about healthy eaDng and 
aserose habits (weight management). 
Wednesdays 3 30 - 5.00pm 
 0sgtnntng1/2»V87  
TeamCleeningl 
Two   reliable   and  honest   BGSU   students. 
Clean apartments and houses 84 a leam- 
quickty and efficiently. H interested call: |4i9) 
353-8420 or (419) 3S4-1033 
THE MEETING 
A DRAMATIC PLAY 
Sponsored by Office of Sudani Actrviles 
Wha! would a meeting be like between Dr. Mar 
tin Luther King. Jr. and Malcolm X? 
FIND OUT) 




Wake 'n Bake lor 
Spring Break 18*7 
'Jamaica 'Panama City 
-Cancun -Daylona 
■Padre "Bahamas 
Call tar FREE kilo Packatll 
I-800-428-7710 
Wanted 100 students Lose 8 to 100 toe New 
metabolam breakthrough. Dr. recommended. 
Guaranteed $30 cost. Free Gilt. 
1 U00-435-75O1 
ML Bnghkm Downhill Skiing Tnp 
Indudea transportation 8 all day lift ticket. Sat 
urday, Jan. 25. Coal is $35 bursar able Sign up 
in UAO office (330 Union). For mom kilo call 
372-7184. Sponaored by UAO.  
Rueh Alpha Phi • Rush Alpha Phi 
Come rrta wee* just to see 
The vary Baal ol Alpha PN 
As the rvy strengthens 4 twines 
You'll see how our friendship binds 
Thursday Jan. 23. 0 15-10 00pm 
Rueh Alpha Phi • Rueh Abha Phi 
Rueh Omega Phi Alpha 
Rush kilo, nights Jan. 22 8 28 
104BAB-10pm 
Join the (un with the aiarars 
Rush Omega Phi Alpha 
Rueh Pi Phi 
Tonight 8-10 
RuahPIPhi   
WANTED 
1 btkm. turn. apt. to sublease. Gaa heat 
Wnthrop Terrace. Avail 2/1*7 $425 plus 
alec Call 3f>3-8314  
1 kmafct eublsr. tor Fall '97. House to share 
with 2 o«ier girls - own room 821 "mo plus 
uH. Cal Lisa 353^7335  
1-4 people needed to take over lease in 2 
bdrm. apt. 8500/mo ♦ uOI. Close to campua. 
Call 352-2874. 
Comfortable 2 bdrm apt. aval, in May. Lota ol 
storage, does to campua. 2 subleases 
needed, call 354-4303  
EARN $180 
Sleep lab naada tomole students (age 18-28) 
currently taking oral contraceptives to partci 
pate in a 48 hr sleep deprivation eipenment 
this spnng Call 2 2547 or 2-2474 tor into 
Female subleaser needed immediately 2 
bdrm. apt. Leroy Ave. Close lo campus. 
352-8827. 
Housemates needed. OWN Room. 3 avail.. 
$155/mo. May - May lease, 354.1 gi 3 Chris or 
Elen 
LeeerTeg 
Sal. Feb. 2,11 am -3p m 
Sylvania, Ohio 
$20-indudea transportation and 3 laser tag 
gamaa 
'Buraarable' 
Sign up m January 21 -30 in the UAO office. 
330 Union. For mom into call 2-7164. apon- 
sorodbyUAO 
Male roommate needed tor second semester. 
Jan. pas) tor. cable paid tor 1 yr. $155 per mo. 
Call Jason at 419- 894 <3»8  
Need 1 mite Male or lemale. Non-smoker (or 
willing to smoke outside), own room. $152/mo. 
plus u»ll 352-9423. 
ORENTATION LEADER applications now 
aval able al residence hall front desks or 405 
Student Services Due Fn January 31. 1997. 
Roommate wanted immediately unfit August 
on8104th St 8igQVmo Call 353 0334 
Subleaser Needed' 
ASAP or May-Aug 1 -2 person. 1 bedroom, ax 
Call 352 2529  
SucJeaeer wanted immediately. One year ok) 
Campbell Hal apartment Cal 3S4-7211. 
HELP WANTED 
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR SUMMER OF 1997 - 
Yogi Beer's Jekystone Camp Resort is looking 
tor 2 outgoing, creative people to plan and im- 
plement daily activities tor a busy family camp 
ing resort near Sea World ol Aurora. Ohio 
' Experience is preferred but not required 
Male or female recreafiorveducabon majors 
are encouraged to apply, eapaoaly thoae took- 
I ng tor a practtcum. 
* Salary   ia   115000/wk   with   housing. 
$200Avk without. 
* Interviewing will be done at the Resort. 
Send your resume lo: 
JaUystone Camp Resort 
% Andrea Schwartz 
6511 Maraot 8222 
May field Ha .Ohio 44124 
$200-$500 Wkiy Assemble products, no eel 
ingl Paid direct, tuty guaranteed No experi- 
ence necessary Cal 7 days (407) 875-202? 
Ext 0561H48.  
AC Tool 6 Die Co of Doehler. OH has the tol 
lowing fmnime poeiOone open: Machinist. 6 
CMC programmer-operator. We offer a ful 
benefit package 6 compedfive wagaa. Apply in 
person or sand resume to AC Tool 8 Die. 
3-278 State Rt 18. Deahler. OH 43S16. Am. 
fattiS  
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE SUPPORT 
Interactive Financial Solutions, a now company 
providing financial and consultative services lo 
the long-term cam induatry. is looking tor a dy- 
namic, personable individual to provide on-sue 
training and folow up phone support tor an ac- 
counting software package. Trie ideal candi- 
date will have a degree m Business or e related 
field, good computer skills, and a good grasp of 
accounting concepts Experience with 
Windows. DOS. and/or networks la a plus 
Must have oxceeent communication skills, en 
joy helping others learn, and have good prob- 
lem solving skills Wll eventually be trained to 
inatel software or network systems Must be 
willing to travel. We offer a compeotve salary, 
a lull range of benefits, including medical A 
dental insurance, tax deferred annuity, and va- 
cation. Submit resume and salary require- 
ments to. Interactive Financial Solutions c/o 
Sunshine Inc. of NW Ohio. 7223 Maumee 
Western Rd . MaummeOhio43S37. ATTN: HR 
Mgr.EOE. 
ASIA EMPLOYMENT 
Learn how students hava made $2S-$45/hr 
teaching    basic   conversational    English    in 
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. Many employers 
provide room A board and/or other benefits 
Call: 208-071 -3570 ext. J5S448. 
Babysitter Warned, our home Tues/Wed 
i2-6pm 3 yr. gal, 6 yr. boy. Exp. and rei 
necessary. Transp necessary. $5/hr. Call 
352-0960 before 8pm or leave message any- 
time at 352-8978.  
Child care needed lor 13 mo. old in our 
McCkim home, 18 mi. W of BG 2 days par 
week. 7:30-5:30. 85/hr. Tranap. req Can 
746-8147 eves, or 372 0242 days.  
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT 
Travel the world 
(Hawaii. Mexico, Caribbean) 
A earn an excellent income m the 
Cruise A Land-Tour Industry. 
For details, cal 1-206-871-3550 ext C5S449 
EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOYMENT 
Travel Eastern Europe 
by leading basic conversational English in 
Prague. Budapest, or Krakow. Inexpensive 
Room A Board » oiher potential benefita. Find 
oul how to succeed in this nek) Call: (206) 
871-3660 Bit K5 5441.  
Economic Development Specialist 
Ottawa County Community 
Improvement Corporation 
Reports to Die Director of Economic 
Development 
Responsibility tor Program Mgmnt. 6 Mktg. 
Sand Resumes ASAP to 
315 Madison St. Rm 208, Port Clinton, OH 
43452 
Immediate openings tor security and female 
bartenders al the Asylum. 200 N. Superior, 
Toledo. Apply in person or call 243-5911 
Looking For Part-Time Work? 
Earn $6 an Hour & Great Benefits 
at 
UPS 
S.gn up at 360 Student Services 
UPS is en EE O Employer 
Mind your own bualnaeal CotorWortu is cur- 
rently recruiting on campus for a limited num- 
ber ol summer *97 management positions 
Gam hands on experience in managing a busi- 
ness in your hometown. Opportunities availa- 
ble in Toledo, Sylvania, Maumee, and other 
areas. Summer earnings $740,000. To speak 
to a campua representative cell 
I 800-477-1001. 
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT 
National Parka him foreatry workers, park 
rangers, firefighters, lifeguards & volunteer and 
government positions. Excellent benefita $ 




TOUCH OF BEAUTY 
1084 S. Main 353-4211 
Hair • Tanning • Nails 
TANNING SPECIAL 
(Bed or Booth) 





First 250 people at the 
Jan. 22 basketball game 
vs. Miami will receive a 
free give away. Sponsored 
by UAO. For more info 
call 2-7164 
DINNIER 




It Pay* To Discover I Use Your 
Discover Card And Save Up To $25' 




6 Days-All Meals-Free PartxxT 
•Includes Tase* 
Cancun        $399 
7 Nights-Air.Hotel-Save $150 
on Food* Drinks 
Jamaica       $419 
7 Nlghts-AJf*Hotel'Savo $150 
on Food A Drinks 
Florida        $119 
7 Nights-Panama City, Daytorla 
8 Cocoa Beach 
Spring Break Trav«l-Our 10«h Year! 
1-800-678-6386 
PART TIME 
Less than 1 block from campus 
S6.00 per hour to atari 
Fleitile Hours 
INIFRVItWING 
Monday through Friday 
7 30am   4:30pm 
436 N. Enterprise 
(Use Ridge St. entrance) 
For additional information 
please call 
Molten (NA ) Corporation 
410-354 6602 
 EOF  
Spring Break 97 
Panama City Beach 
$29 
Spring Break Party Package 
Package Includes: 
•Gulf front accommodations at the 
beaches largest resort 
•FREE passes to Spinnaker and 
Club Lavela 
•Next to super clubs 




'package price based on per person quint 
occup. 7 night minimum stay. $200 security 
deposit ai check in time. You're stw 
reading? Get on me phonal 
DELIVER TELEPHONE BOOKS 
EARN EXTRA MONEY 
No Experience 
Deliveries Start Mld-Feburary 
People needed to deliver the new 
GTE Bowling Green, OH telephone 
directories In: Bowling Green, 
Grand Rapids, Weston, Portage, 
Haskins. Dunbridge, Rudolph, & 
surrounding areas. 
To deliver you must be at least 18 
years old, have the use ol an 
insured vehicle, and be available a 
minimum of 5 daylight hours daily. 
To deliver, reserve a route in 
your neighborhood. 
Call 1-S00-827-I2O0 
Job 345-B  
Part-time positions available tor Lifeguards at 
the Nichols Therapy Pool. Day, evening, and 
weekend hours ara available. $5.70hr. High 
School diploma or equivalent and valid life- 
guard, first aid. and CPR certification required. 
Application packets may be obtained from tie 
Wood County Board ol MR/DO. Enl.B. 11160 
E GypayLnRd,BG,6 00am4 30pmEOF 
Permanent part Dme position needed, for as 
soned office and warehouse duaea. appron- 
matety 20 hours per week. Apply al: Clarke 
Power Products 500 Lehman Ave Bowling 
Green, OH 43402  
Summer Business Irrigation sates 6 installa- 
tion Vehicle required. SSOOO/summer. Call 
1 600 3614074 
Take The Lead. 
■eeome A Campua Tow Ouktel 
Appacattane ara avaHabks 
In 110 McFall Center 
Jan13-Jan22 
NfMQ PIHUB InfOr 
Call 372-1 
THE TOP SUMMER POSITIONS ARE 
FILLING NOW. Our company will be hiring 
BGSU students who ara looking to build an ex- 
tenaive resume, earn an internship, and gam 
valuable experience In Marketing. Manage 
ment. Sales, and General Business Earn 
86.000-0.000 nest eummer working m the 
areas of Sylvania. Perrysburg, Toledo, or 
Maumee. Poaitlona wiS be filling quickly. For 
, more intormaoon about these opportunities call 
OTP at 1-800 356-5887 
FOR SALE 
81 Awesome Spnng Break Bahamas Party 
Cruise! 6 Days 8278I Indudea All Meals. Par 
888 • Taxesl Great Beaches 8 Nigh»lol 
Leaves from Ft. Leuderdakti apnngbreak- 
traval com 1-800-878O86. 
81 Awesome Florida Spnng Breakl Panama 
City I Room Will Kitchen Near Bars 81181 Day 
tone Beat Location S13SI Flortda'a New Hots 
pot-Cocoa Baach Hiton t160l springbreak 
travai.com 1 600-676O66. 
81 Awesome Cancun 8 Jamaica Spring Break 
Speoalal 7 Nights Ak 6 Hotel From 8429I Save 
H50 On Food. Drinks 8 Free Partasl 111% 
Lowest    Price   Gueranleel    springbreak 
travel.com l 8006766366 
1 year old Brother Wort Processor 
with fuH sue monitor. 
8150 00352-6440 
12 gauge double barrel shotgun Almost new. 
8175 00 Call Bob at 353-4512.  
1968 Ponbac Trans Am red with gray int. 69k. 
very good cond, V-8 306. sunrool. $4,858 . 
1353-5087 
87 Muda 323. 5 speed, dean runs graatl 
81.500 Call 353 7306  
Cable Descrambier Kit 
$14.95 - See AIL Uie channels. 
(313)523-2767 
For sale   06 Chevy Capna. Good Condition 
New  Brakes,  allemalor,   oil   changed,  fully 
loaded Radio/caasene. AC. (850 OBO 
352-1574 
FREE CELLULAR PHONE 
100 mln per month FRFI. 
Call Tadek for details 
419-356-2005 
Geo Pnim 90. AC, stereo. 5 speed, p/sleenng 
same as Corrolla. 82800. Call 352-5595 
eteumeeMverelawHonva 
Spectacular view or Maumee River from this all 
bnck. four bedroom, 21/2 bath, home with ap- 
proximately 2800 square feel plus a finished 
walk-out basement nestled on 1 1/2 wooded 
lots. IvMion dollar river view horn glassed 
breakfaat room. Aak for John Wakeiin, Jr., Can- 
tun/ 21 Amenoesl Really 419866-8888. voice 
mall 419-327-8416. orWakelioC21@aol com 
PowerBook 520C 12/160/19.281200 
PowerOook 16012/120/14.4 8620 
PowerBook 170 4/80/14.4 w/case, 2 batter 
ies. Ram Doublet $580 
Sty lewn ler 1200 w/canrtdge. cable $160 
mica $10. keyboards $40 
Call Paul al 353-7285 
Ricoh KR five super II SLR Camera 35-70mm 
lena $220, Camera bag $20 353-2198  
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches. Cadil 
lacs. Chevys, BMWa, Corvettes Also Jeeps. 
4WD'S. Your Area. Toll Fraa 1-600-2169000 
Ext. A 2076 lor current listings 
Toahiba Lap top Windows 6 Works with prin- 
ter $350 Mac Preforms w/ CD torn 8 printer. 
$425. Cal Dan 353-4512. 
FOR RENT 
' 97-88 • Apt e 1 Houees 
Available Ctoaa lo Campua 
311/316E. Merry.Opymt. lease 
211 E. Reed SL and many more 
CM lor Mings $U-4H2S 
or listings aval. 24 hra at 
office 318 E. Merry 83 
'Renting now' Houees. Apts, $ Rooms 
for 9 7i96 school year 
316 E, Many 83 or cal 353-0325 
lor 1st ng 
APTS FOR-67 AT'96 RATES 
801 3rd * 1 bdrm furn • grada only 
704 5th ' 2 bdrm turn ' 9 or I ? lease 
710 7th ' 2 bdrm unfum' 12 mth lease 
PLEASE CALL 182-3448 * SAaMPM 
AVAILABLE NOW OR MAY. Clean 8 nice up- 
per apt 3 large rooms, smallish kit., huge bath 
Al new heeler (gaa), plumbing, alec. Off street 
perking Quiet street GREAT landlord $425 6 
ull Cal 354-1633.  
Free Jan. rent. Female subleaser needed im- 
mediately. 2 blocks from campua. It SS/month 
plus utilities 354-8271  
Great deal I Apartment for rent, spacious 2 bed- 
room, 1 1/2 bath. Close to campus (2nd si j 
Total monthly rent $400. Covered porrh. large 
yard, large cloael Call Scott at 352-3442 
Houses/1 $ 2 bdrm turn. apts. year, 9 mo., $ 
summer leases 352-7454 
New house • 3 bdrm, 1 bath, large cloaeta. 812 
Third St. 8696. short lease avail. Call Phi or 
Deb at 4745344. 
Now Renting Rooma 
Spnng Semester 
Call 353-0325 
Room lor Rent $200/mo. Kitchen A laundry 
ladirjea included Located near the college. 
Prefer a non-smoking female. 353-1818 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 
CHARLESTON APARTMENTS \ 
AND 
MID AM MANOR 
• NOW RENTING • 
Choose from choice apartments within walking distance 
to campus Summer 1997 and school year 1997-1998. 
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and 
▼ water Included, air conditioning 
X   641 Third St.. Apt.4, B.G. Resident Manager 352-4380 l 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I 
Don't just sit 
there! Stop in 
today for a complete 
1997/1998 apartment listing 
RE Management ~ 
Call Now! 
352-9302 
113 Railroad St. 
Open Moo thru Frl 
t-OQam - 5-TJOpm 




You are invited to continue 
to participate in an open 
| forum to discuss the results 
of the recent survey for a 
new or renovated 
Student Union 
Today, January 22 
12:30-2:30 p.m. 
101 Olscamp Hall 
Lunch will be provided 
